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EDITORIAL POLICY

In the interest of fostering open communication and
progressivetheoretical development, The Lesbian Tide
prints a wide variety of views from the lesbian, femi-
nist, and gay communities. Our editorial perspec-
tive also includes coverageof other social change
movementsasthey relate to women. The views
expressedin this publication are not those of Tide
Publications or the Editorial and Political Collective
unlessspecifically by-lined assuch.

The Editorial and Political Collective is a group of
radical feminist lesbianswho believe basic changein
our society is a pre-requisite to real liberation for
women and lesbians. We publish editorials stating
our views and analysison particular issues.
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Profile:

Charlotte Bunch,
Hustling Theoretician

by JeanneCordova

Socialismhad Marx, black power had Malcom X,
radical feminism hasFirestone,and lesbian feminism
hasCharlotte Bunch asone of its most gifted thinkers.
'Quiet, conservativein manner, the woman who first
articulated the basictenets of lesbianfeminist ideology
hustlesaswell asshethinks. Over the last eight years
shehas"persuaded" her employer, The Institute for
Policy Studies,to partially fund both The Furies and
Feminist Quest. Bunch wasa founder of The Furies
and is an editor of the latter publication. '

INSTANT REVOLUTION

Despite this list of personaland political successes,
Charlotte is intimately awarethat lesbiannation
will not be built in a day. Sheis discouragedthat some
women are"abandoning" feminism becauseit is not
yet a comprehensiveideology which works all the
time. "Feminism is only ten yearsold! It took
Marxism ove;ra century, the Protestant Revolution
200 years.The French Revolution wasn't made in a
generation!" The theorist notes that somenewer
feminists come from a generationthat "is conditioned
to instant breakfast, just add water and you get a
revolution." Shechided the "instantomies" who try
out a couple of political actions and settle into per-
sonal feminism. "They abandonpolitics for culture
or go into reform for reform's sake,or into the left
which supposedlyhasanswers."

NON-ALIGNED FEMINISM

This trend is one reasonBunch hasbeenrecently
championinga new idea shecalls "non-aligned femin-
ism." The thinker firmly believesfeminism is a world
view that "can and must havea global perspective."
"We can and must build coalitions with anyone,who,
like us,believesthere is a choice betweencapitalism
andsocialism.Feminism is that third choice, a new
thought that is asimportant to history asMarxism,
ascrucial asthe Protestant Reformation wasto
Christianity. Feminism canreshapethe way.the
world seesitself, "but right now we are still in the

, catacombsstage,at the very beginning... "
Bunchsuggestswe havemuch to giveand receive

from all peoples,female and male communists or
capitalists,who aredissatisfiedwith their present
economicsystems.Shebelievesfeminism asa world
view, is not limited to women, though th~ ideology
hasgrown out of the Women'sMovement. "Marxism
wasa theory origi~ated by and for the working class,
yet not only workmg classpersonscanbe Marxists."
Ask~~ for specificsabout the global perspectiveof
feminism, Bunch explainedher beliefs were at this
time '.'primarily an article of faith." "Naturally it
must mclude an economic and governmentalstructure
though. It must alsore-definepeople'srelationship to

CHARLOTTE BUNCH: hustling for feminism with a global
perspective.

"nature and to social structures. The philosophy will
also incorporate someof our present ideasabout
collectivity, though thesearenot totally adequate
yet. '

"Sometimes we're going to make assh~lestate-
ments like, 'No straight woman canever be woman-
identified', but we had to say this idea in order to
begin to define what woman-identification, asa
political Etance,really was."

REVOLUTION DEPENDSON EDUCATION

Bunch joins most theorists in feeling "there is a
radical relationship betweeneducation and revolu-
tion." Yet her travelsseemto indicate that feminists
arenot reading our .literature asthey onceusedto.
,"Our pressassumes feminists arehearing them, but
I think women arereading lessthan we would like to
think." Sheagreedthat a great many women who can
call themselvesfeminists in 1977 havenot readeven
the most basic feminist theoretical literature. Calling
ideas"crucial" to making revolution, Bunch theorized
corporate capitalism is conspiring to foster "pre-
packagedimagery."

The obvious implication of a movement of people
who don't read, saysBunch, is that ideasarenot
transmitted. The theorist noted shedevotesmoretime
in her coursesteaching HOWto think, rather than,
WHAT to think. Positing solutions for this "very bad"

Continued on page 38
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Kate Millett: Omnipotent Nudes
and Subterranean' Terrors

by Shirl Buss

A curious sceneunfolds for those who enter the
gapingperformance spaceon the third floor of the
Woman'sBuilding thesedays. The areahasbeen
transformed,into what appearsto be an enormous
public art workshop. Great heapsof chicken wire are
strewn amidst telltale signsof paper macheartists at
work. The sceneis dwarfed by five monumental
sprawling sculptures of fat, nude women in various
stagesof completion. A lusty, facelesspaper mache
nude standstowering abovea shopping cart. A
voluptuous form, still in her chicken wire skeleton,
lies invitingly on a dirty mattress.Next to a real stove
and refrigerator lies a partially machedfleshy beauty
with her expansivehandsangrily pressedto her hips.
Real-livewomen artists scurry about with paper
mache.They begin covering the ample chicken wire
breastsof another fat nude, dwarfing the sofa across
which sheis draped. A sassy,primordial, womanly
form scrutinizes the scenefrom atop her toilet bowl
perch.

Amidst it all, prowls gentle, glowing Kate Millett,
clutching her cup of cold coffee, chatting with visitors,
posing for pictures, and greeting her comrade artists
with cheerful, "Hello luvs." Millett, the artist in
residenceat the Woman'sBuilding, and her entourage
of "many hands" infused the spacewith the ambi-
tious energyneededto sustainthis three-month long
environmental project entitled Naked Ladies.

Millett is all warmth, kissesand art asthe merry
month of May approaches.For on May 14, at what
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shepromises to be a "great, galawild opening with
lots of booze and fun," the completed fat ladies will,
be unveiled in their full splendor. They will be shown
along with her drawings and silkscreens,and other
multimedia piecesby membersof the Feminist Studio
Workshop.

"The whole show is about my obsessionwith the
female body," Millett solemnly teases.The five
naked ladies, simultaneously sensuous,ludicrous and
omnipotent are all looming over their circumstances..
... the kitchen, the sofa, the .mattress,the toilet and
the shopping cart. "It's about the great power these
women have,while still being in this kiddie cart
world ... ," sheexplains.

But Millett's fascination with the body doesn't
stop with her explorations of the fat nudes.She
gleefully, yet seductively coaxes,"Let me take you
down to, 'seemy cunts and asses."Sheuncoversa sheaf
of drawings, all bearing characteristic delicate, tongue-
like slashesof color that delineate the barest suggestion
of cunts and asses."I'm obsessedwith them," she
coos. The seriesreflects an absorption that honors
the depth, tendernessand unique eroticism of
woman-prime sexuality.

But this eruption of creative energy explodes be-
yond her drawings and sculptures; Prior to settling
into her residency in March, shecompleted the first
draft of The Basement, a non-fiction narrative
~xposingher 11 year obsessionwith the true story
ofthe abuseand murder-of a teenagegirl. And the
day after the opening, shewill go on a two week

Continued on page 5



Continued from page 4 _ -
national tour to promote SUa, Jcoming out May
26) a new novel about the "minute f6 minute,
proeessby process,atom by atom crumbling of a
relationship between two women." Then shewill
return to celebratea show of her drawings and silk-
screensin New York, where she'll resumeher writing
and sculpting in her Bowery studio.

It's an artistically fruitful time for Millett, whose
obviousdelight with herself and her work flows out
in profuse kisses,hugsand warm words to the many
who enter the enormous Building workspace.

The delight is interrupted when she'spressedto
talk about her 11 year obsession,which shehopeswill
be put to rest with the completion of TheBaseme.nt.
Shakinga bit, tearing futilely at a match, and staring
at the now icey coffee, Millett recounts the event
which hasshapedthe tone and direction of many of
her environmental sculptures of the last 10 years.

In 1966, in Indianapolis, a couple travelling with
state fairs and carnivals, thought it convenient to
board their 16 year old daughter Sylvia-Likens, with
Gretchen a mother of sevenchildren. That happened
in July. Through August and September,Sylvia was
incessantlypicked upon by the children and neigh-
bors, often led by Gretchen herself. By October 26,
Sylvia wasdead. Shespent the last two weeksof her
life tied up in the basement.Her only forms of
protest were screamsthat went unansweredby the
neighbors,and the desperatepounding of a shovel
on the cement floor which brought the neighbors to
the point of calling the police when it stopped ....

Cigarette burns, cuts and "I am a Prostitute" were.
branded upon her body, corroborating the rumors of
strangeand inexplicable horrors that were inflicted
upon her.

Millett hasbeenwriting and writing about this in
an effort to unravel how the pack of people could
carry out suchan "odd ideology of their own, con-
cerning Sylvia's supposedsexualcrimes." (She

actually wasa virgin.) TheBasementexaminesthe
issuesof violence, cruelty, and how the weak are
broken to the point of psychological breakdown at
the hands of tormentors.

For Millett, the most difficult and painful part of
this story to absorb is that the immediate agent of
Sylvia's destruction wasa woman. Millett feels that
the most powerful destruction is that given from
woman to woman. "Females are passingthe stone
from one to another - the stone being the ancient
newsof our defeat. And it continues to be handed
down from woman to woman ... ,) Shefeels that
we must recognize this "becauseotherwise we will
go on passingthis stone ... and will' go on breaking
the young."

Millett's other environmental sculptures of bound
figures, figures in cagesand basements,figures under
trap doors and in symbolic torture chambersall
havebeenan attempt to harnessand expressthe
pervasivenessof subterraneanhysteria and despair.
Most of the piecessprangfrom the story of Sylvia.
But they havealso been a realization, in physical
terms of Millett's own powerful feelings of claustro-
phobia, which sheseesas"not neurotic, but a very
real responseto the world I live in."

Sheplans on doing a show on Sylvia in New York
in January. It will be more explicit than any of her
other pieceson cages,and will be called The Trial.

The level of aspiration in Millett's art directly and
evenshockingly confronts the viewer with her anguish
and ecstasy.Sheinsistswe shareher passions.In
offering up her experienceof the contradictions of
this culture, shedaresus to act upon them, politically
aswell asviscerally. And in this spirit, the Naked
Ladies promisesto be just such an encounter.
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Transsexuals: _The Woman
Within Or Women Without?

by Sharon McDonald

"When I get the operation it will not make me a woman; it
will simply serveas the final step of bringing my body into
line with the woman I have already become." - Margo
Schulter, lesbian male-to-female transsexual.

"A woman can make a m.an,a woman can make a woman,
but a man can't make a woman, not even with a doctor's knife."

- Alix Dobkin, Ieebianseporattet musician.
-"For some who make the transition, they are as much or a
woman asyou and I, in the sensethat they feel like a woman
... whatever that means."- Dr. Evelyn Hooker, researcher
of homosexuality, professor of psychology.

Most transsexualsare straight, but those relatively
few who identify aslesbian feminist women are
forcing the lesbian movement to come to a more
exact definition of womanhood and lesbianism. At
issueare sex role definitions (who is a woman), male
priviledge, and separatist spacesfor genetic females.

SEX ROLES

"There is a profound difference between men and
women that I don't think a doctor can change.An
operation and hormones don't make it." Alix Dobkin
raisesthe question of innate femalenessthat goes
beyond external physical characteristics. Dobkin
feels that acquisition of a surgically female body does
not a woman make. Ironically, most transsexuals
would agree,astheir premise is that their physical
bodies have nothing to do with their true gender
identity. While Dobkin holds that innate femaleness
exists, but only in genetic women, transsexualssay
that they have it too, and seethe doctor's participa-
tion asjust the final physical confirmation of what
they've known all along - that they are women.

Transsexualismcan be seenasa contradiction of
one of the most basic tenets of feminism: the repudi-
ation of sexist concepts of malenessand femaleness.
For yearsnow feminists have built a movement and a
lifestyle on the premise that culturally stereotyped
sex roles are false and limiting. Expansion of the roles
allows for gentility and sensitivity in men and strength
and purpose in women. Since within a feminist
framework it is possible to actualize characteristics
once thought of asexclusive to women, why would
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a man want to changehis sex? In rejecting the option
of living asa feminist-oriented man, the transsexual
can be seenaspolitically denying the possibility or the
the value of that option. In this context, some lesbian
separatistsseetranssexualism asan invasion of
lesbian separatism, and a slap in the face to feminism
and lesbianism.

MALE PRIVILEGE - ADV ANT AG E OR CURSE?

A leaflet put out in March 1977 by four San Francisco
Bay area women "to foster debate, not divisiveness"
discussedOlivia Records' (an all women's recording
company) employment of a transsexual sound
technician. One complaint was that' sheacquired her
recording skills asa man prior to her sex reassignment
process.They wrote: " ... The skills he has, he learned
with the easeof being a man in a man's world ... As
lesbians who have spent our entire lives oppressedas
women; and who have struggled through oceansof
shit to acquire skills and accessto work, we feel
angry and ripped off. Room must be made for careful
thought and debate before we women can decide what
place, if any, a transsexual man, regardlessof skills,
has in our community."

In their defense of SandyStone, the women of
Olivia addressedthe question of male privilege: "a
person does not GAIN privilege by doing it (sex
change) - quite the contrary (a few well-publicized
transsexuals aside) ... She is now faced with the same
kinds of oppression that other women and lesbians
face. She must also cope with the ostracism that all
of society imposes on a transsexual .... our focus
aspolitical lesbians is on what her actions are NOW ...
.... Our daily political and personal interactions with
her have confirmed for each of us that she is a
woman we can relate to with comfort and with trust."

When askedabout the advantageof male privilege,
Dr. Evelyn Hooker replied, "To that I can only say
that the life long pain and depths of anguish most of
these people have had, so far outweighs any male
privilege they might have taken or denied (and most
deny it), that I can'tshare that resentment:' That
transsexualshave undergone tremendous pain and

Continued on page 7
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ostracism in their lives is certain. That they have had
accessto male position in a sexist world is also
certain. For those women who feel that the transsex-
ual has "paid" for her privilege in personal pain, there
is no resentment. But for other women, there is no
way the transsexual can repay the debt incurred by
yearsof male status and advantage.The commonality
of female socialization in all its vicious detail is
what initially brought many feminists together in a
determination to end male dominance. For many it
continues to be a bond necessaryfor trust.

SEPARATISM

As more transsexualscome out of the closet and
community awarenessof transsexualism grows,
protests over the presenceand inclusion of
transsexualsat all-women's eventsare escalating. The
statement from the San Francisco women articulates
a separatist viewpoint: "The sanctity of women's
experience is being threatened. To date, our women's
culture, our women's identity and our women's
visions have been ignited by the power of our shared
experience. Webring to it all the wisdom that our
entire lives aswomen havegiven us ... Man has
learned to changesexual-characteristics,andhas been
so successfulthat we can not even tell a natural
woman from an altered man. Don't be fooled by their'
convincirig performance. Fortunately modern paternal
sciencefalls far short. It will never be able to synthe-
tically create women's spirit, women's energy or
women's wisdom •.. What is distressing is that more
and more transsexuals,both pre and post-operative, are
are being accepted aslesbian women. The fact is

Few people know anything at all about the actual
processof sexreassignmentfor a male to female
transsexual, or even the differences between transsex-
ualism male homosexuality, and transvestism. .

, r •

. Transsexualsare personswhose deepestperception
of their gender is in contradiction with their genetic
sex, so much so that they have identified with the
opposite sex from a very early age.Pre-operative
male transsexualswish to be female all their lives, not
just in fantasy, or some transitional phasein their·
lives. According to Dr, Hooker,"Even a gay man at
the far end of the feminine continuum does not
want to ge~rid of his penis. But a transsexual does,
and is often so genuinely alienated from the male .

they arenot lesbians. They are transsexuals." The
conflict between lesbian separatistsand lesbian trans-
sexualsis a crucial political dilemna for the lesbian
movement, demanding a definition of womanhood
so concrete asto be unmistakeable, so cut and dried
asto be cold-blooded. The women's community has
to provide a place for women to be without men,
and for somewomen, transsexualsare surgically
altered men whose male background is an overwhel-
ming barrier to integration into an all women's
setting. Meanwhile, lesbian transsexualswho have
spent years of their lives struggling to realize their
conviction of themselvesastrue women are in need
of a place to sharewith other lesbian women.
Limiting the lesbian movement to genetic women
is clearcut and easy. But now that transsexualsare
out and fighting, we will have to scrutinize every
assumption that we make.

(*Thanks to Majoie Canton for
obtaining opinions from Alix Dobkin.)

organ that he does not feel any erection or sexual
excitement with it." Unlike transvestites, transsexuals
are not sexually aroused by the wearing of female
clothing any more than genetic women are.

It is extremely difficult to get a transsexual opera-
tion (seeJoanne Darcy letter, Letters Section). The
processtakes two to three years and includes evalua-
tions by severalpsychiatrists, hormonal treatments,
spending a year "dressed asa woman" (Dr. Hooker
agreesthis phraseand concept are loaded with cul-
tural stereotypes), and finally two operations which
include amputation of the penis, removal of the testes,
and the construction of an artificial vagina.
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Gays'of Our Lives
_________________________ by JeanneCordova & Sharon McDonald _

This tale is-a true story about the lengths and depths
two committed feminist lesbians will go to be politi-
cally correct. The first speaker is set in regular type-
face and the second is set in bold face.

The summer of '76 found me roaming the city looking
for a housewith a tree in the front· yard. As I was
about ready to settle for a rose bush and two potted
plants, a lovely two bedroom housecomplete with
palm tree, rose garden,and lawn appearedbefore me.
All for a modest sum easily affordable by two.

My long time friend and roommate, Darlene, and
I beganthe massivejob of packing our possessions.
But I had lots of energy becauseI had just beguna
relationship with a new lover, Beth.

Wh~nI met Louise I felt an incorrect, but unmis-
takable rush of love-at-first-sight. No job, not even
helping her move, wastoo great.

For' a month Darlene and Beth and I packed,
hauled, scrubbedand painted the new house.We
might havegotten a rose, but they never promised us
four clean walls. Septemberenameledits way around
and Beth and I were'brought closer by our joint work
and feeling of having built a home together.

For Darlene, and Louise??!!

Finally we all settled down for five months of
chaos.Darlene and her lover were breaking up so
Darlene, who technically lived with me, spent most
of her time in trauma at her lover's house.Beth,
who wasn't technically living with me (after all,
"we just met!"), spent most of her time living with
me but actually paid rent on a small one bedroom
cavea few suburbsaway.

My cavemeant a lot to me. After a five year live-
in relationship, I had vowed, "Never again!" Couple-
dom wasentrapping, antiquated, stagnating,and
anti-feminist.

But being the floater, rather than the entrenched"
in the household wasalso a difficult and annoying
position. It called for skillful planning to ensure
that my clothes were where I neededthem when I
neededthem. This all required perfect synchroniza-
tion of the cleansand dirties of my wardrobe.

Forfour months Darlene and her lover continued to
to break up. Beth wondered why shewaspaying rent
in one place and living in another, and I wondered
who wasmy roommate??

December

Beth and I beganlengthy discussionsabout
whether or not we actually lived together.

Our negotiations made international diplomacy
look like child's play. The days of falling in love and
moving in had moved out with Love Story. For
radical feminists of the '70's, mere happinesswas
no excusefor living together.
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To Live or Not To Live

Meanwhile, Darlene informed me shewas going -
to leaveassheand her lover were going to give it
"one-last-try" andlive together. My bank account and
I'began rapid dialogue on how we were going to pay
the rent when Darlene left. Darlene left.
Refusing to bow to financial pressures,Beth (who had
givenup her old caveand moved to a nicer one six
blocks away, but actually spent five and a half days
and nights at "my?" house), and Lput our heads
together concocting rent raising schemes.Valiantly
we struggledagainstthe elements of financial reality
to preserveour autonomies!

I maintained symbolic independencein symbolic
ways: I insisted my friends write me at my apartment
address,then I picked up my mail every Wednesday.
Friends persisted .. " '

"But I tried to reach you on the phone every
night last week. Are you living with Louise,now?"

"No, we don't live together."
"When are you home then?"
"Every Wednesdaynight .... unlessI'm at

Louise's."

Continued on page 9



·....Together (a story of lesbian coupledom)
January

Back to the rent. I sub-let the smaller bedroom to a
local feminist asan office. I put adsin neighborhood
papersto rent the garageasstoragespace.I got five
obscenephone calls, two senior citizens looking for
a junk store warehouse,and two renters for $10 each.
Wewere still short on rent. Beth and Ire-affirmed
that we did not want to live together. We continued to
dealwith the problems of living together.

Like our fears that:
We'll get bored, no one will call us up to do things,

no one will flirt with us.
A mutual friend recommended we take the plunge

and live together anyway. Wenoted shedoesn't
live with her lover.'

February

More rent schemes.Beth decided to take a room-
mate, and I decided to rent the garageto a mother's
play group to pay half of the rent.

Beth and I expressedsurprise at how two people
with a life long commitment to not living with
lovers could enjoy spending sevendays a week
together. .

We applauded our compatibility. I like to cook,
Louise likes to eat. Louise likesto vacuum, I like to
walk on clean floors. llike to sleepon the left side
of the bed, so does she!

We succumbedto creeping domesticity. We stayed
home, baked cookies, watched T.V. and .... worried
about our image.

March

Financial salvation! Beth found a roommate -
Carmen. I inherited 10 kids.

I wasfeeling wonderful about our relationship:
"Let's live together!" Louise was feeling lesswonder-
ful: "Let's not."

April Fool's Day

Beth and I held an all day self-criticism seminar.
Werealized that she, I, Carmen, and the kids we're
feeling crowded. - -

TheLesbian Tide savedthe day! A small contingent
of the mothers came to say, "The children are getting
stuck in the rose garden and reading those weird
magazineson the garageshelves.Weare going to look
for a healthier environment!"

But Beth and I were also having trouble with our
environment. No one was calling us, no one flirting
with us anymore. "I don't know if I'm ready for
this .... "

"Well shit, if you want me to move my stuff out
" .

"It's not that I want you to move your stuff out.
I'm just not sure I want you to move any more of
your stuff in. "

-May

Beth's and Carmen's landlord called to say he has
raisedher rent and she'sgot 30 days to payor split.

Louise was feeling wonderful about our relation-
ship: "Let's live together." I was feeling lesswon-
derful: "Let's Not." ,

Finally

We now have one house with palm tree, no kids,
one extra roommate, higher rent on an apartment
neither of us lives in, and the unresolved issue'of'
whether or not to jointly pay rent in the samehouse
we've been living in forsix months.
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MORE PRIMAL THAN CHILDHOOD

CATHEXIS (on the nature of S &,~)

*Cathexis: transformation in which one emotion
becomesanother.

by BarbaraRuth

I believethat sadomasochismasa liberating practice
is only possiblefor women within a lesbian-feminist
context. I do not think S&M is the appropriate way
to addressthe power imbalance (castesystem)which
obtains between men and women throughout society.
S&M can equalize a power imbalance in a love rela-
tionship, but only between membersof the same
sexualcaste.As a lesbian-feminist, I believe it would
be extremely self-destructive for any woman to play
either role in an S&M relationship with any man.
S&M asdescribedbelow is only possible in a situation
of profound trust. For a woman to trust a man to such
an extent would not be in her best interests. Such
an action would be aper.version of masochismand
counter-revolutionary .

TRANSCENDENCE & RITUAL

There is a place where pain and pleasureare synono-
mous, and both words are equally meagredescriptions
of the ecstasytherein.

All the words that areusedto name this place are
misleading, for the namesare about shame.

I am a lesbian becauseI want egalitarian relation-
shipswith those with whom I make love.

How, then, can I seekout a relationship which is
(or seemsto be) the most role-bound?

How can I be a lesbian-feminist and be involved in
S&M?

In all human dynamics there is a hidden agenda
which plays a major, though unrecognizedrole.

But in an overt S&M relationship the hidden
agendais mademanifest; both parties agreeto a

, power which is contracted and explicit.
Perhapsthis is what so many women find so

frightening about lesbian-feminist S&M - that their
sisterswould agreeto the inflicting and receiving of
pain.

My god, you may say,haven't we had enough
pain already?Weren't our lives with the man filled
with pain?

But in S&M, the pain is really besidethe point,
a meansto an end. The point is the scenario.

And the difference is that this time the scenario
is ours. At last, we are making our own rituals,
scripting aswell asstarring in them.'The question is,
now that we havewithdrawn power over our sexual-
ity from the man, are we secureenough to play with
it, to explore amongst ourselvesperametersof
dominance and submission?Do we trust eachother
enoughto exposeand claim the "dark" sidesof our
nature: For the S&M relationship is one of infinite
trust. It is a connection of the most tender intimacy.

(Weare fragile when we break taboos. That is,
our psycheswhich we cannot defend, cannot justify
we hide.) ,
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Frequently, childhood punishment and trauma are
cited asthe "causation" of S&M. (S&M is like homo-
sexuality, in that those bothered by it find it neces-
sary to find out what causedit.) But perhapsthe
desire for S&M is deeper,more primal than child-
hood even.Perhapsthe love of pleasure,cathected
from pain, is imprinted on the collective unconscious,
written on the genetic code of all (some?)of us. If
this is true, then isn't it important to confront these
desires,at the very least admit to and permit the
fantasies?? '

I would like to say,what S&M is not. Then and only
then can we begin to explore what it might become.
Wemust tear down,before we can build anew.

S&M is not cruelty. (The S, in binding and beating
the M, treats her with the utmost kindnessand soli-
citation, for the purpose of the beating and binding
is the intensified pleasureof the M. The S is infinitely
attentive to her needs.I cannot imagine a faked
orgasmwithin the context of an explicit S&M '
relationship; the pair are in much too close commun-
ication to permit suchdeceit.)

S&M is not rape. (Indeed, the S&M bond is built
on consent. If the S overpowers the M, it is because
it is the M's stated wish to be overpowered, to
surrenderherself in a situation of complete safety.
The S is the antithesis of the rapist, in that sheis
totally caught up in her partner's pleasure.Also,
among lesbian-feminists, shehasprobably herself
experiencedthe role of M, and therefore can identify
with it. Men rape women to expresstheir hatred of
us. The S makeslove to the M, becauseshe lovesand
identifies with her.)

A QUEST FOR THE HIGH NOTES

S&M is a refinement, a Dionysian quest for the outer
boundaries of sexualpleasure.

As a friend of mine put it, it is "learning to hear
the high notes."

S&M is the ritualistic union of sexual pleasure
and ultimate trust. It takes great courage,for it
is, indeed, playing with fire.

Many lesbian-feminists t:y to exorcise their S&M
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desires,because-they are ashamedof and frightened
by them. There is another alternative. It requires
trust arid courage.

Your body will tell you whether or not you are
turned on by S&M. Listen to it. If, beneath your
fear and discomfort, there is arousal aswell, there
is an'8-M component to your psyche.

Playing with S-M,exploring what givesyou pleasure,
is not making a life-long commitment. If sexual plea-
sureand pain are sometimesconnected for you, it
doesn't marry you to that connection. You are seeking
transcendence.S&M is one of the paths.

Almost nothing is "known" about female sexuality
-don't declare the researchover before all the data is
in. Will you deny your sistersor yourself crescendoes
of rapture becauseliberated women aren't supposedto
like .it that way?

A COVEN FOR ECSTASY?

I believe that in our society it is a major accomplish-
ment for any woman to feel good about her sexuality,
regardlessof its nature. Can we not rejoice in each
other's happiness?

Why not a coven, a support group, a sisterhood, to
explore, nonjudgmentally, the dimensions of ecstasy?

*1 I am using and will continue to usethe short-hand
S-M,becauseI believe that the terms "sadist",
"masochist", "slave", and "master" are so threatening,
so loaded with bad associations,that their use keeps
feminists from exploring their feelingsabout pain
and power and ecstasy.

*2 BecauseI havepersonally only experienced S&M
in a dyad, I am theorizing asthough it only occurred
in groups of two. This is not to condemn group S&M,
only to state a limitation of this article.

(Reprinted from Hera)

Carmen Robb

FURTHER READING ....

"Coining Out on S-M" by Barbara Ruth (Spring 1976
Issues InRadical Therapy. P.O. Box 23544,_Oakland,
CA 94623).

BarbaraRuth writes there have also been somegood
articles by lesbianson S-Min Gay Community News,
22 Bromfield St., Boston, MA 02108.

Young Lesbians;
Future Tense

by dancin'-¥- and Birdie '

Weare two young dyke separatists,ages17 and 19.
Welive in an isolated areaof north-western California
and are both activists in our small but widespread
lesbian community. Since we are the youngest mem-
bers of our community we face not only society's
ageismbut oppression within our own group.

One of the biggestproblems we face is not being
taken seriously by our sisters.As young lesbianswe
havetaken long and laborious stepsto get where
we are politically and in getting here we have learned
to take ourselvesseriously. This has been one of
our major hurdles. Weare politically aware; we are
constantly struggling with our own ageism,'classism

. racism and sexism. Wedo not support the male insti-
tutions we have been forced to deal with (i.e. schools,
the criminal justice system, mental institutions.)

W~are tired of being isolated by/froin sisters
who refuse to acknowledge us becausewe are "young
and inexperienced" politically or socially. We are sick
of these samesisterstelling tis that they are not
ageistwhen they obviously treat us as inferiors. This
treatment stemsfrom patriarchy, and we are out-
ragedat having to face patriarchal attitudes from
women who profess to be breaking away from such
oppressiveattitudes. Weface oppressionevery day in
the "outside world" due to our age,and'we refuse
to accept this sametreatment from our sisters.
Becauseof the legal limitations our ageimposes
upon us, we find it extremely difficult to be "out
lesbians" without the support of our sisters.

Some of the limitations society has imposed on
us include being legally under parental control
(making us easybait for the juvenile justice system),
inability to own and control property.iand denial
of good jobs so.we are forced to work slavelabor
for low pay. Weare also denied the kinds of educa-
tion we want and forbidden by law to participate in
sexualactivities. In all these areas,we are denied
control of our lives. Then, when we most need the

. --
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Carter Aide Wants Nation To
"Hear What I Heard"

by JeanneCordova

Gay leadersemergedfrom a White House meeting
with Carter's Public Laison Assistant, Margaret
Costanza,affirming that the President'scommitment
to human rights appearsto include gays.The March
26 presentation given by 14 gay representativeswas
termed "brilliant and very moving" by a representative
of the Office of Domestic Affairs who alsoattended
the three hour session.

At the historic meeting gay representativesspoke
with Costanzaabout discrimination againstgaysin
the military and in federal prisons. Anti-gay policies
of the Internal RevenueService(which deniestax-
exempt status to organizations which promote a
homosexual lifestyle *1 and the Immigration and
Naturalization Servicewere also on the agenda.Cos-
tanza offered White Housesupport for gaysto take

Top Carter aide, Margaret Constanza, meets National Gay'
Task Force leaders in White House.

their grievancesto the appropriate federal agencies.
Shealso scheduleda follow up Septembermeeting
at which time her office and gay representativeswill
evaluatethe progressof the preceedingsix months.

Follow up meetingshavealready beenscheduled
with the Justice Department, Bureau of Prisons,and
INS. Additional talks will also be held with Dr.
ChesterMcQuire, Assistant Secretaryfor Fair
Housing and Equal Opportunity (Dept. of Housing
and Urban Development), with the Civil Serviceand
Civil Rights Commissions,and with the Departments
fo State, Defense,and HEW.

Meetingshavenot beenset with the IRS and
FederalCommunications Commission (FCC)
becausetheseagenciesare not under Administration
control. However Costanzapledged, "sensitivity to
the rights of gay people will be very seriously con-
sidered in considering nominees for vacancieson
thesecommissions." (A new FCC Chairpersonis to
be named June 30.)
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Out front lesbian Congresswoman, Elaine Noble, joins
Charlotte Bunch, Jean 0 'Leary; Pokey Anderson, Myra
Riddell, and Charlotte Spitzer to represent lesbians at
White' House gay talks, '

REQUEST TO MEET/WITH CARTER
Following the Septembermeeting Costanza"will
welcome a request" for a meeting between NGTF and
President Carter.

Additionally, Ms. Costanzapromised to relay two
specific requests (for the immediate upgrading of
less-than-honorabledischargesof an estimated 75,000
personsdischargedfor homosexuality sinceWorld
War II, and for ordering INS to treat poor and
unknown visiting gayswith the samepositivenessit
accordsrich or famous gays)to the President.

AN HISTORIC FIRST

The White Housemeeting with gayswasunprecedente
"This is the first time in the history of the country a
Presidenthasseenfit to acknowledgethe rights and
needsof some20 million gay Americans," saidJean
O'Leary, National Gay Task Force Co-Director, who

Jean 0 'Leary, Co-ordinator of the National Gay Task Force
brings the strength and focus of the national gya movemen
to pressure for gay civil rights with federal officials.
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Casting Begins For Rubyfruit
Movie .
by Majoie Canton
Rubyfruit Jungle, the novel by Rita Mae Brown, has
been optioned to Iris Productions, 63 Atlantic Ave~,
Boston, MA 02110. Ira Yerkes and Arnie Reisman
producing. The screenplay hasbeen written by Ms.
Brown and Mr. Reismanand is now in its second
draft. The first draft was completed in December. The
company is now in the processof casting the major
roles of Molly, Carrie and Carl. The film will be shot
in Georgia and New York. The film will be directed
by Joan Tewksbury who wrote Nashville. The film
is budgeted at 2 million dollars and Iris is now nego-
tiating distribution with severalcompanies. They are
hoping to raise the money neededfrom private inves-
tors. The film plans to start shooting in late fall of
'77 or early '78. The paperback rights of Rubyfruit
Jungle were just sold to Bantam Books in New York.
Co-writer and producer Arnie Reisman is an Academy
Award nominee for the documentary Hollywood on
Trial. Iris plans to usea union crew on the film. Ms.
Brown, in signing with Iris has retained creative
control of the project. It is reported that shegot
$10,000 for the option with a final net of $40,000
when the film goesinto production. Ms. Brown also
hasa percentageof the film.

Do You Know Where Your
Name Is Tonight?

; Quite possibly with the FBI. In it's March 5-18 issue,
Majority Report of New York listed the namesof
169 New York feminists who were mentioned in the
FBI's 1,377 pagesof documents on the Women's
Liberation Movement. Among the mentioned are:
author Rita Mae Brown, Rep. Bella Abzug, Boston
lesbian activist Leslie Cagan,lesbian-feminist 'I'i-
GraceAtkinson, authors Kate Millett, SusanBrown-
miller, and Robin Morgan; Gloria Steinem and Betty
Friedan, early feminist spokespeople; Women and
Madness author Dr. Phyllis Chesler,and Weather
Underground women Bernardine Dorn and Cathy
Wilkerson. Also mentioned were Karen DeCrow
president of the National Organization for Wom~nand
black activist Angela Davis.

GET YOUR FILE
To obtain a copy of your personal FBI files under the
Freedom of Information Act asAmended (5USC552),
write to: Clarence Kelly, Director, FBI, 10th and
PennsylvaniaAve. N.W., Washington D.C. 20535.
Give yourname, social security number, and date
and place of birth. Request a waiver of the cost of
reproduction due to your belief that this information
is "in the public interest."

FEMINISTS TO SUE FBI
Women Against Government Surveillance (WAGS), a
New York feminist group, is planning to bring a class
action suit againstthe FBI of women's liberationists.
If you have a file or have beenmentioned in the New
York document, or have beenharrassed,and wish to
add your name asa plantiff, write them c/o Majority
Report, 74 Grove St., New York, NY 10014. .
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wasone of the representatives.Following the meeting
Costanzatold CBStelevision, "I wish that the citizens
of this nation could havejoined me in that room to
listen to the examplesof oppressionJ heard today.
Perhapsthe issueof homosexuality would be better
understood and perhapsmore widely accepted if
they could haveheard what I did."

LESBIAN SUPPORT·

Though the topics under discussionare relatively
few and many activists feel the talks themselveswill
be of limited value, most groups acrossthe country
agreethe present high level talks are an important
breakthrough for gay rights, and they havereceived
substantial support from lesbians.

The sevenlesbian delegatesinclude: Ms. O'Leary
from New York, Washington, D.C. Quest editor
Charlotte Bunch, Boston's Rep. Elaine Noble,
National Black Feminist organizer, Betty Powell
(N.Y.), Myra Riddell, psychotherapist and Chairper-
son of Southern California Whitman-Radclyffe Foun-
dation, Charlotte Spitzer, founder/chairperson of
Parentsand Friends of Gays (L.A.) and Pokey
Anderson, Gay Political Caucus,Houston, Texas.

Male representativeswere: Bruce Voeller, (NY)
Co-Director NGTF, Troy Perry, M.C.C. founder (LA),
Ray Hartman, former Naval officer (L.A.), Charles
Brydon (Seattle), William Kelly (Chicago), George
Raya, Chicano activist and gay rights lobbyist
(San-Francisco), and Franklin Kameny, lawyer and
lobbyist (WashingtonD.C.).

Gay leadersat the meeting attributed the positive
responseby the Carter White Houseto severalfactors:
the groundwork laid last summer by gay efforts to
obtain a gay rights plank in the Democratic party
platform; Costanza'sown support of gay rights; and
the President's efforts to speakout on worldwide
human rights issues.

O'Leary predicted, "In the next two or three
years,we will seefederal agencies,one by one, re-
versetheir policies."

*1 Denver - The IRS hasagaindenied tax exempt
status to Big Mama Rag for "advocating the equality
of homosexual lifestyles to heterosexual lifestyles. "
In addition, the lesbian & gay men's group Lambda
had its tax exempt status revoked for advocating an
"unsupported opinion" i.e. homosexuality is as
valid a lifestyle asheterosexuality. The IRS hasno
written policy barring the granting of tax exempt
status on the basis.of views on homosexuality. The
IRS may be shown to be infringing on the 1st
Amendment right of free speechby denying tax
exempt status to groups who come out in support of
homosexuality. (Big Mama Rag)

PLAYBOY FOUNDATION hasawarded the National
Gay Task Force $7500 to aid their researchand
expensesof the next few month's preparation to
meet with federal agencies.The grant is contingent.
upon NGTF raising a matching sum. Donations may
be mailed to NGTF, 80 Fifth Ave.) New York, NY
10011. . .

(Thanks to GeN, Advocate, Newswest and NGTF
for data.) . .



F.E.N.:
A Saga of
Diminishing Returns
by Shirl Buss

The failure of a large-scalenational attempt by
feminists to gain economic power within the system,
illustrates the difficulty which continues to face us
in confronting the contradictions of feminism and
capitalism.

In November, 1975, 75 women, representing
credit unions and feminist institutions from across
the country met in Detroit to form the Feminist
Economic Network (FEN). The vision of creating
a "national institution working toward economic
self-sufficiency for the feminist movement" was what
brought thesewomen together. The dream wasto
link feminist institutions together to generateecon-
omic support for the movement. The FEN Association
wasto be an umbrella organization for all other
enterprises.Its purposes,asstated in the articles of
incorporation were: 1) to provide economic
development and accept financial leadership for the
feminist movement, 2) to offer education and training
to feminist members,both individual personsand
corporate entities of FEN, and 3) to invest in profit
and non-profit businessenterprisesoperated by and
for the feminist movement.
, Structurally the actual founders of FEN (Diana

Press,the Oakland Feminist Women'sHealth Center,
the Detroit Feminist Federal Credit Union, some
Washington Feminist Federal Credit Union women,
and New Moon Publications) adopted the by-law that
"decision-making powerswill be confined to the
Board of Directors." A split immediately occured
over this issue.Elevenother credit unions, Quest
Magazine andBig Mama Rag split off and formed
the Feminist Economic Alliance (FEA) which ratified
a statement in favor of grass-rootsdecision making.

Out of the goalsof FEN evolved three separate
corporations: 1) the FEN Association (non-profit)
whose membership included the Detroit Feminist
FederalCredit Union, 2) the FEN Corporation
(profit) which mergedwith a subsidiary Diana Press,
Cal-Fem (which had a contract with the Oakland
Feminist Women'sHealth Center) and the Detroit
Women'sCity Club and 3) FEN Institute (non-profit,
educational institute with pending tax-exempt status).
The women of FEN wanted to raise $500,000 by
issuingstock in FEN. This money would then be used
to payoff loans, invest in FEN feminist businesses,
and through combined assets,raisemoney within
the capitalist systemto in turn invest in women's
projects.

In March 1976, the Detroit FFCU loaned eight
women $31,250 eachfor a total of $250,000.
The eight women then loaned that money to FEN (
(technically bypassingthe law againstcredit unions
loaning to corporations), and then FEN purchased,
in cash,the building which becameknown asthe
Detroit Feminist Women's City Club.
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The City Club contained feminist businesses,

organizations and the Detroit FFCU. Preparations
for its grand opening were plaguedby infighting
among membersof FEN, the Detroit FFCU, the
Detroit Feminist Women's Health Center , and the
Downtown Detroit Women'sFeminist Health Center.
Trashing, lawsuits, chargesof financial mismanage-
ment, and worker exploitation, aswell asreported
death threats pervaded the atmosphereof the City
Club the last day of its opening. Many of the allegation
were focused on the financial operations of the Club
and FEN in particular. The cost of operations
(including payments on the loans) for FEN and the
fledgling businessescameto $22,000 per month.
For a complex variety of reasons(shifting capital
income, managementerrors, etc.) FEN was having
extreme financial difficulties. Thus, the hostility
surrounding the situation erupted on the secondday
of the grand opening, now referred to as"Bloody
Sunday." On this day, two women of the Detroit
FFCU (which wassuffering a split with FEN) came
to legally repossesthe building. The women
supportive of FEN and the women supportive of
the Detroit FFCU movesbecamepolarized. In a
highly chargedatmosphere, aggravatedby the presenc
of guardsarmed with gunsand clubs, the groups,
at various times and placesin the building, squared
off and beganhurling verbal volleys at each other.
Thesesoon escalatedto screams,threats, sabotageof
offices and finally physical attacks. Women were
reportedly grabbing eachother, and hitting each
other. Somewomen were hospitalized. The Detroit
police were called to the sceneand usheredeveryone
out of the building. Although the violence reached
free-for-all proportions, the guns and clubs were neve:
used.

In November, 1976, a petition wasfiled to dissolve
the FEN Corporation, reportedly listing its total
assetsat $37,600 and its debts at $118,000.
The overexpenditures were attributed to "boo keepin]
errors."

The FEN women did not declare bankruptcy, but
rather sold Diana Pressback to itself, and the assets
of the Oakland FWHC back to itself. They are paying
off the remaining debts.

Tnthe wake of the dissolution of FEN, there have
beenmany bitter and volatile chargeswagedby its
supporters and critics. Women of FEN blamed its
collapseon trashing that personalizedpolitical issues
and on bad feminist press.Critics saw FEN asa"gian1
holding company," a multinational conglomerate
with power consolidated in the handsof a few.

Can tinued on page 16



'Homosexual Attack'
Original Excuse for
Daddy-Tank
by JeanneCordova

The Los AngelesCounty Sheriff's Department
rationalization for segregatinglesbianprisonersis
basedon a 1965 incident in which a gaywoman
attacked another woman.

In Part I, "New Freedomsfor SegregatedLesbians"
(March/April issue),I detailed the fact that the Los
AngelesCounty jail separateslesbianinmates from
the generalprison population in an areaknown as
the "Daddy Tank". The separation,which hasuntil
recently also included punitive measuressuchaswith-
holding educationaland work privileges,hasbeen
a sourceof much protest by California feminist and
gaywomen. In the last six months the Criminal
JusticeSub-Committeeof the L.A. Commissionon
the Statusof Women,the LesbianTask Force of
N.O.W., the Alcoholism Centerfor Women,and
other groups,hasmadeprogressin restoring rights
and privilegesto the lesbiansat Sybil Brand.Institute
fo~Women. Chief amongtheseprogressivestepsis
the fact that lesbiansat sm arenow housedin a
dorm insteadof cells.

Although the abovegroupsareemphasizingthe
restoration of privilegesrather than a cessationof the
segregationitself, a look at the laws regardingsegre-
gation alsoraisesquestions.

SegregationIs Not Mandatory

L.A. County Sheriff's Department decision to
segregatelesbiansat S.B.I. is basedon Section 1052
of Title XV of the State Administrative Code.That
section, "Administrative Segregation"reads:

"Each facility administrator managershall
provide for the administrative segregationof
inmateswho aredetermined to behomosexual,
mentally deficient, prone to escape,prone to
assaultstaff or other inmates,or likely to need
protection from others, if suchadministrative
segregationis determined to be necessaryin
order to obtain the objective of protecting the
welfare of inmatesand staff. Administrative
segregationshall consist of separateand secure ,
housingbut shall not involve any other depri-
vation of privilegesthat are necessaryto obtain

.the objective of protecting the inmatesand
staff. "

Although the word "if" in the abovesection would
seemto most readersof the English languageto
meanenforcement of segregationis optional (depen-
dent on an administrator's decisionabout what is
necessaryfor protection of inmatesand staff), a
Sheriff's Department spokesmansaidhe interprets
Section 1052 as"mandatory." However, Lesbian
Task Force Co-ordinator, Bobbi Bennett, Criminal
JusticeSub-CommitteeShairwoman,Commissioner
PatDenslow, arid David Glascock,Staff Assistant

to SupervisorEd Edelman, interpret the statute as
"discretionary." Glascock,formerly a gay-laison
with Edelman'soffice, hasbeenactive in working
with the Sheriff's Department to better conditions
for gay men. ,

The fact that California's recent consenting
adults (the Willie Brown) bill specifically excludes
prisonersfrom its decriminalization of gay sexgives
authorities indirect legal justification to continue·
segregation.Had the Brown bill not excluded gay
prisoners,this piece of state legislation and Section
1052 would havebeencontradictory.

Neverthelessthe Statuson WomenCommissioners
arebeseechingthe Sheriff's Department to live up to
that section of Sec.1052 which clearly prohibits
the denial of privilegeson the basisof segregation.
The Sheriff's Department appearsto be moving
towards restoring privilegesin compliance with this
law.

Confidential Memo

Further researchasto the legal justifications for
segregationproduced no further referencesto the
separationof gaysin prison in either the above
mentioned Codeor the California PenalCode.
However,an inside sourcehasleakedto The Lesbian

I

Tide a confidential memo written by the Sheriff's
Department in March, 1977 which revealsthat the
decisionto segregatelesbiansat SBI wasthe result of'
a singleincident which took placetwelve yearsago.
The memo reads:

"In 1965 a female inmate wasthe victim of a
homosexualattack while incarceratedin a
county jail facility (in Los Angeles).Judicial
notice of the assaultwastaken and the senten-
cing judge ordered the prisoner to serveout her
sentencein another agency'sdetention facility.

As a result of this, and in-attempt to prevent
a reoccurancein the future, the Sheriff's Depart-

Continued on page 17
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NEWSCURRENTS,------------------

Bryant Rants

F.E.N.:A Sagaof DiminishingReturns
Continued from page 14
- But more importantly, the entire controversy
raisedmany critical issuesfor all feminists. FEN defen-
der Kathleen Barry saw"part of the brilliance of the
FEN concept asthe taking of resourcesavailableto
us in this systemand using them to make women
stronger and in more definite confrontation with
patriarchy, rather than joining forces with the
patriarchy of socialismto fight the patriarchy of
capitalism." Carol Edelsonof oob takes issuewith
"the fact that FEN seemedto accept that capitalism
could help us to defeat the patriarchy ... obscuring
the question of whether feminism and capitalism can
go hand and hand."

A broad analysisleavesthe movement with many
questionsstill unresolved.Canwomen of differing
philosophiesand strategieson the processof revolu-
tion find somebasisfor mutual respector evenexist
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At first it seemedcomical. The sameday the Dade
County (Florida) Commissionerspasseda pro-gay
rights ordinance, singerAnita Bryant led a protest
before the Commissionpledgingshewould overturn
their "evil" decision to prohibit discrimination against
gaysin housing, public accomodations,and employ- ,
ment. '

An obsoletesingingcareer,followed by yearsof
pushingorangejuice on national television, coupled
with her role asback up vocal to Billy Graham,
Bryant's imagewasnot one to strike fear into the
heart. Rivaling the Lennon Sistersfor blandness,
Anita Bryant seemedlaughablewhen shestarted
talking about "men wearing dresses"teaching in
public schools,and "the devastationof the moral
fiber of the youth of America." Her ignoranceof
homosexuality wasso complete, her prejudice so
simplistic, sheseemeda ludicrous parody of 1950
style American "womanhood"; a sort of "Ozzie &
Harriet" gonemad.

-.. ERA LEADERS ARE LESBIANS

But the situation in Florida hasturned from a sit-
com to a drama, and may becomea national tragedy
for feminists and gays.Bryant hasgatheredenough
signaturesto petition the Dade Commissionersto
either repeal the ordinance or force a June 7 special
election so the voters of Dadecan repeal or uphold
the gay law. Additionally the OrangeJuice Queenhas
organizeda group called "Save Our Children From
Homosexuality, Inc." and hasvowed "to savenot
only Miami areachildren from the evils of homo-
sexuality, but all youngstersin the United States."
Shehasalsospoken out againstthe federal gay rights
bill, H.R. 2998, and its sponsors,"25 misguided
Congressmen(who) arepushing the bill."

The crisis in Florida alsoextends to feminist
issues.On April 5 Bryant joined Phyllis Schlafley's
forces and marchedagainst the ERA in the state
capitol. Bryant publicly opposedthe ERA because
"many of the proclaimed leadersof the ERA are
lesbians."

NoSunshine•••
Early hopesfor a surepassageof the ERA in 1977
havebeendashedby the most recent setback in
Florida. There the senatein an April sessiondefeated
the proposed amendment by a 21 to 19 vote, despite
last minute appealsfrom the White House. In March
ERA supporters in Florida said they had, for the
first time, the necessarysenatorsfor passage.But
two longtime supporters, Rep. Harry Saylerand Dem.
Ralph Poston announcedin recent days they were
switching to the opposition. Poston cited the "homo-
sexual issue" ashis reasonfor the shift.

The former singerturned reactionary is also
speakingfor the repeal of abortion. And to round out
the-picture, Bryant interprets the Viet Nam struggle
'as"a war between atheism and God."

GAY RIGHTS A 'WASTE OF TIME'

in the samemovement? What is the role of "feminist
businesses"in bringing more jobs and money into

, the community? What is the role of suchbusinesses
in financing revolutionary work? How do we as
economically powerlessand oppressedwomen, with-
out resourcesand skills, begin to really confront
the harsh capitalistic realities and SURVIVE? Can
we usethe man's systemand fight it simultaneously?
Is it evercorrect to go to the man (courts, cops)?
Given that we are clearly not on the brink of a
revolution, what can viably be done in the meantime
to sustainrevolutionary fervor and to lay the radical
changesin sex,classand economic systems?Perhaps
the women of FEN bit off more than they could chew
But there arevital lessonsfor us all in their struggle.

(Information and facts for this article were drawn
from "What is FEN?" by Martha Shelley.)



For Gays In Florida
dinanceand and thus savetaxpayer's money. Reflec-
ting this sentiment the Miami Herald Fanan editorial
headlined,"Gay Rights Is Not a $400,000 Issue." The
paperurgesthe Commissionersto rescind and called
the referendum "a wasteof time."

.DEATHS AND ARSON

Friendsof Herb Ramos,a spokespersonfor a local
gay Latino group, disagree.The day after Ramos
appearedon a talk show and openly spoke about his
homosexuality, he wasfound dead,an apparent
suicidevictim. The Advocate alsoreports a second
death of a gay brother resulting from Bryant's
campaign(no further details were given). Additionally,
a gayman who appearedon the sametalk show with
Ramosfound his car fire-bombed the following day -
and the home of the pastor of Miami's Metropolitan
Community Church (a gaygroup) wasset on fire.

BOYCOTT ORA~GE JUICE

Severalgay groupsacrossthe country havecalled for
a national boycott of Florida orangesand Singer
SewingMachine Co. products asBryant is working
for both corporations. The National Gay Task Force
however is against"boycotts or other attempts at
attacking Anita Bryant directly" becausesuchattacks
they believe,would makea "holy Christian martyr"
out of Bryant.

Pro-gaysupport letters havebeenwritten to the
DadeCounty Commissionersby: National N.O.W.,
the National Council of Churches,the American
Psychiatric Association, and The American Federa-
tion of Teachers.
Becausea defeat in Miami could encouragerepeal
action in any of the 19 statesand 40 cities that now
haverepealedtheir sexlawsor grantedgaysprotec-
tion in their municipal clauses,the gay movement is'
calling the situation a national problem.

Support groul?sare forming acrossthe country.
Contributions am tax- deductible and should be madeto:

Coalition For The Humanistic Rights of Gays'
P.O. Box 414, Miami, FL 33133.

Betweennow and June 7,Ms. Bryant will be
working hard to ensurethat the rights Miami's gay
population hasfinally achievedare denied. Besides
financial support, letters of support areneededin
the campaignto retain our rights. Commissionerswho
voted "yes" on the ordinance are: Ruth Shack,Bill
Oliver, Harvey Ruvin, Jim Redford and Beverly
Phillips, at 73 W. Flagler St., Miami, FL 33130.

Also, Bryant doesTV commercialsfor Edward
Taylor, Executive Director, Florida Citrus Commis-
sion, 1115 E. Memorial Blvd., Lakeland, FL 33801
and Robert V. Walker, President,First Federal
Savingsand Loan Association ("Where people come
first") One SEThird Ave., Miami, FL 33131. A nice
finishing touch might be a letter to the Executive
Director, OrangeBowl Committee (which sponsors
Bryant to headthe annualOrangeBowl Parade)
1400 NW Fourth St., Miami, FL 33135.

LATE FLASH: Miami Circuit Court JudgeSamSilver
hasruled the Dade County pro-gay ordinance is
constitutional. In early April a Dade County apart-
ment owner sought a declaratory judgement against

, the ordinance on the groundsthat homosexuality ,
itself is still a criminal offense in Florida and there-
fore the ordinance granting gayscivil rights protec-
tions wasunconstitutional. On April 15 Silver declared
the ordinancevalid. The Dade County Commissioners
havedecidedthey will not repeal the ordinance; so it
looks asthough there will be a June 7 referendum.

Thereremainslegaldoubt about the constitution-
ality of the referendum however.There is legal
precedent (California SupremeCourt) that once a
legislativebody grantsrights, no public vote or
referendum canrescind those rights. The June 7
public vote is expected to proceed,but if the voters
rescindthe gay rights ordinance, ACLU and gay
lawyersplan to appeal that vote asillegal.

'Homosexual Attack' Original Excuse for Daddy-Tank
Continued from page 15

ment establisheda policy of segregatinghomo-
sexualinmatesboth for their own protection
and the protection of others.

Prior to that time, there had beenno segre-
gation of homosexualsat Sybil Brand Institute.
Weare guided in this policy by the Minimum
StandardsFor Local Detention Facilities, Title
XV, Section 1052, of the California Adminis-
trative Code."

Implicit in the useof the phrase"We areguided" is
the Sheriff's Department's admissionthat Section
1052 is optional. Wereit mandatory, gay prisoners
would havebeensegregatedautomatically BEFORE
any incident, and a referenceto the aboveSection
asa "guide" would havebeenincorrect and inappro-
priate.· .•

Los AngelesStandsAlone

In addition to contradicting his employer about the
"inandatory" Section 1052, the Department .
spo.k~spersonpreviously quoted alsoincorrectly
verified that all California County jails segregate
gayprisoners.Our investigation confirms that the
county jails of SanDiego, Ventura, SanFrancisco
do not 'separategay prisoners.

Consideringthis evidence,it appearsthe L.A.
County Sheriff's Department choseto useits
discretionary power to segregatebasedon the
incident of 1965. At leastoneofficial source,having
read the memo, was"fascinated". "I wonder if
there is a record of non-gayassaults?Or assaults
betweenblacksor Mexican-Americans.Of course
the law prohibits segregationon the basisof race."

May/June. 17



SHORTCURRENTS ~~-
2ND ANNUAL MICHIGAN MUSIC FESTIV AL

We Wan.tThe Music Collective is producing a second
women's music festival near Mt. Pleasant,Michigan on

-August 25-28. Weare interested in coming in contact
with feminist musicianswho we haven't had the
opportunity to becomefamiliar with. Any woman
who'd like to perform in the upcoming festival
should senda tape of her music to the addressbelow.
(Werealize the quality of tapesfluctuates with the
equipment available.) Wealsoplan on incorporating
workshops into this year's festival - any woman
interested in facilitating a workshop, pleasecontact
us (workshops arenot limited to music, production,
sound, etc.). .
WWTMC
1501 Lyone
Mt Pleasant,MI 48858

GUN AND KNIFE DEFENSE CLASSES

Seattle - Gorgons,an activist lesbian separatist
group, is doing another seriesof se.lfdefens~classes
for lesbians.Thesewill have more 111 depth mforma-
tlon and more practice of eachmethod of self
defensethan the August '76 classes.

There will be five classes:May 21st; unarmed
street fighting. May 28th; knives and knife fighting.
June 4th and JUlie 11th; handguns,shotgunsand
rifles - how they work, ballistics, safety, stancesand
how to usethem. Classeswill take place at the Metro-
politan Community Church, 128 16th Ave.E at
2:00. .

In order to make security and other arrangements
we need to know how many lesbiansto plan for. If
you plan on coming to any or all C?fthe classes,
sendus a note letting us know WhIChclassesand how
many of you arecoming.

The classesarefree. Write to us at iGorgons, P.O.
i Box 4094, Seattle, WA 98104

(if ordering by mail, $1.00+.45 for postage)

for women only!

gorgons
p.o. box 4094

seattle, W A 98104.
gorgons is an-activist lesbian separatist group
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PILGRIMAGE TO MATRIARCHAL HOME

Z Budapest,High Priestessof the Susan~. Anthony
CovenNo.1 and the Sisterhood of the Wicca,the
first feminist legal religion incorporated in California,
is leading a wimmin's tour to the ancient seatof
matriarchies in Anatolia (now called Turkey). She
wants this tour to be a symbolic reclaiming of the
wimmin's religion lost and slandered by patriarchy.
"We shall hold witches' circles in the ancient temples,
away from the tourist traps, revere the Goddess's
presencein Lesboswhere Sapphawrote and loved,
decipher symbols in the art of the country and trace
the fragile lines of inspiration to th~ so~rce.of ~~lture
and civilization where the GoddessISstill alive.

Why go on a tour instead-of simply seekingthe
female principle within ourselves?Z answers,
"Wimmin must take the world, the whole globe as
theirs travel and learn together, regard the world as
their ~choolingground. We are conditioned. agai?st
traveling into the unknown, but the new wlmm~
reject the confinement to one country or one kitchen
or one house,reject confinement in general.Mo~her
Earth hasmany secretsfor us to see,and sheleaves
little bits of secretseverywhere."

Upon hearing that the greatesttemple to Diana
wassubmergedin swampslong ago, Z declared, -
"The Goddesssank her temple in order to saveit until
the pr-iestessesreturn. We shall blessthe temple of
Diana and try to raise it again. It would be the best
symbol for the rising tide of spiritual wimmin."

- '" Land Live-in
A conference on "Land for Women" win be held on'
women's land in Oklahoma in June from Summer
Solstice (June,21) to Full Moon (June 30th). There
will be a practice community on the land before and
after the actual 4-day conference which is scheduled
for June 24-27. A $1-a~dayregistration fee is required.
Sendfee to Summer Conference, Box 1692,Roseburg
Oregon, 97470 and directions and a packet of infor-
mation will be sent to you.

GA Y MARCH ON WASHINGTON,

Boston - A Boston Coordinating Committee has
beenset up to playa part in the massive .
demonstration planned for May 21 in Washington.
The demonstration will mark the first anniversary
of the US SupremeCourt's decision upholding the
rights of statesto make laws governing private,
consensualsexual conduct, The judicial ruling is
consideredthe most significant setbackwhich the
gay movement has suffered in the last severalyears.

-
Wisbing Well

II A national mini-magazine, is an alternative to The Well
of Lonliness; now helping gay women reach others
with similar lifestyles. P,O. Box 1711, SantaRosa,
CA 95403 for membership information.

- - -'-- - -



"We must not be quiet. Wemust not be 'good'
faggotsand dykes," said a recent national statement
by the May 21 Gay Action Coalition. "In our
profoundly human senseof outrage, we are proud
and we are beautiful." For more information:
contact GAA New Jersey,P.O. Box 1734; Hackensack,
New Jersey

IRISH WIN RIG fITS

Belfast, Northern Ireland - The gay rights movement
in Northern Ireland appearsto have won its victory

to repeal the province's crimes against nature laws and
to put the province in line with\ the 1967 English
Act. The English Act decriminalized private sex
between consenting adults. Belfast's gaysexpect'
Ulster Secretary Roy Mason to make an Order in
Council within the next month to that effect.

The Northern Ireland Human Rights Commission
had accepted in principle on March 11 the recomen-
dation of their sub-committee on homosexuality and
the Commission is preparing a report which Mason
should receive in early April. -'

(Gay Community News)

.~
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FEMINIST FILM PRODUCTION AND DISTRIBUTION

THE FOLLOWING FILMS ARE NOW AVAILABLE FOR RENTAL OR SALE:
"COMEOY IN SIX UNNATURAL ACTS" and
"HOME MOVIE" and
"I'M NUT ONE OF 'EM" by Jan Oxenberq
"OUR LITTLE MUNCH KIN HERE" by Lois,Tupper
"ANO'THEN THERE WERE" by Linda Klosky
"M ENSES" by Barbara Hammer . .
"WISHFULMING;' by the Santa Cruz Women's Media Collective
"WE'RE ALIVE" by Joint Productions

IRIS FILMS - A, Box 26463, Los Angeles, CA 90026

I Like Older Women. 3 color
button, 114" diameter. Also
available: Mother Nature is a
Lesbian, and A YOIl're An
Amazon. From White Mare,
Box 90, Preston Hollow, NY
12469. 55i each. New York
residents add state and local
sales tax.
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i CALLING ALL TRUCK DRIVERS. . . i
ii ii
ii iii
~ BUMPER STICKERS ... $.75 plus $.25 postageg- . -ii Iii
ii Iii

; T-SHIRTS $5.50 (specify size) ~ii _
ii _

i from DAY MOON DESIGNS: 3624 Evanston i
i Ave., N. Seattle, Washington 98103 i
illlllllllllllllllllllllllllll.1111111111111111111111111IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIii

DOWNER NABBED AGAIN

Fo~r feminists were arrested on March 7, in
Tallahassee,Florida, .on chargesof criminal trespassing
following an unannounced but unopposed inspection,
of the maternity section of the local public. hospital.
Arrested were Carol Downer, founder/director of
the L.A. Feminist Women's Health Center,Ginny
Cassidy of the L.A. FWHC, Linda Curtis, founder
of the TallahasseeFWHC, and Janice Cohen of the
Feminist Media Express in New York. The women
will stand trial in Florida on May 19, and face a
maximum penalty of one year in prison if convicted.

For further information, contact Lynn Heidelberg
at (213) 936-6293 or write MOTHER c/o FWHC,
1112 Crenshaw, Los Angeles, GA90019.

Z. Budapest, High-Priestess-Witch is leading a woman's
pilgramage to Anatolia and Lesbos in September. Focus:
Goddess Worship. Write WOMANTOURS, 5314 North
·Figueroa St., Los Angeles, CA 90042. Limited reservations.

Older Women To Gather
An older women's workshop is planned for Memorial
Day weekend. It will be in Wolf Creek'Oregon,
May 27-30 with an extended, more unstructured
week for those who want to staylonger, Costs will
be $10-15 per day or barter is possible. For more
information, write: Elizabeth/Elena 3502 Coyote
Creek Road, Wolf Creek, Oregon, 97497.

for Gay Women:

GAIA'S GUIDE, 1977
Annual discreetpocket sizeinternational bar/club
guide andcomplete directory. This fourth edition:

All USA plus40 other countries.3000 listings. Cen-
ters,switchboards,publications,resources,services,

retreats,restaurantsand much much more. $5.00

only from: GAIA'S GUIDE, II5 New Montgomery
Street,SanFrancisco,Calif 94105. (discreetmail '
order only- two weeks delivery on all orders).
'Also at: (L.A") Temple Beth Chayim Chadashim,

1945 Westwoodflvd., FEMINIST HORIZONS, 10586

West Pico Blvd., THE SISTERHOODBOOKSTORES,

1351 Westwood Blvd., and SISTERHOOD BO~K-

STORE in THE WOMEN'S BUILDING. In Pasadenaat:
PAGE ONE BOOKS, 26 North LakeAvenue and in
SanDiego at BOOK MARK, 4077 AdamsAve., THE

WOMEN'S STORE,2965 Beech St., and that Right
On LesbianBar: DIABLO'S at 2533 El Cajon.
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Clinic Fires Doctor For
Racist, Fatist Attitudes

On Dying Fat
Charlotte died last week
Twenty-Eight and riddled with Cancer
In the hospital with almost all her hair gone
The doctors and her family worried
About her beingfat
Put her on a diet
Low calorieson her death bed
So shecould haveapretty corpse,I suppose
So shecould feel their wrath, I guess
So they could easetheir guilt, I'm sure
Overhow they put her down
Madeher suffer right until
The last minute of her life -

. For her own good, of course.

by Shirl Buss

A controversy aroseover the firing of a doctor,
accusedof making fatist and racist remarks to a
patient at the WestsideWomen's Health Clinie
According to Kat McDonough, director of the
clinic, Geraldine Shermanwas fired for telling the
patient, a Chicana,that shewas too fat and should
diet like Sherman'sMexican maid who, after dieting,
was"now beautiful." The firing triggered charges
of "malpractice" by a doctor on the clinic board, and
a supporter of Sherman, who felt that a clinic that
"equates fat with health" should not be allowed to
exist. Other doctors rallied to support the clinic
policy on weight. They ultimately overrode Sherman's
supporter, who threatened to notify the-funding
agency(LARF) of the situation and recommend that
they no longer fund the clinic.

The clinic policy on weight doesnot equate
fat with health, but rather, clearly statesthat it
cannot "find any proof that fatnessor thinness is
itself harmful to a person'shealth. The clinic policy
statesthat "the stressand oppression imposed on
fat people by this society is severelydetrimental to
their health."

The controversy recommitted the women of the
clinic to take a firm stand in challenging the weight
standardsset up by the medical profession, often
influenced more by the fashion and diet industries
than by standardsof health: The firing reiterated
the clinic's political commitment to createan
atmosphereof safety for fat women who are know-
ingly and purposefully abusedand stigmatized in the
majority of medical settings. And the clinic's move

Jo counteract racism underscored the potential for
feminist health centers to continue operating as
powerful political entities.

Lynn said, "I'd like to die thin,
Even knowing a'll I know
Even knowing how diets kill me
I'd like to die thin .
Causethere isn't much to live for anyway."

CosmopolitanMagazinesays
That in a survey they took
Amerikan women were more afraid of beingfat
Than of dying.
Now that sayssomething about
Life and death and living in Amerika.

Charlotte died last week
Her pain is over

Fat sisters,how long beforeours ends?
Thin sisters,what do you do to help?

.:..Judy Freespirit
(£)1977
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J Diamonds Are A Dyke's Best Friend

by Janisisand Laurie Bach

Women'ssoftball is easily one of the most diverse
sports in existence.There's slow-pitch, fast pitch,
professional,recreational, competitive, non-com-
petitive, church leagues;bar leagues,industrial leagues,
prison leagues,cooedleagues,women's leagues,girl's
leagues,and so on. Enormousnumbers of women play
softball and it is often thought that most of them are
lesbians.Substantiatingthis belief, a professional
player, Diane Kalliam, when askedhow many of the
women in pro-softball are lesbians,replied, "Virtually
all."

Women'sprofessionalsoftball beganits first season
with ten teamsand will begin its secondseasonwith
only six. Four teamsfolded becauseof financial
difficulties suchaspoor sponsorship,lack of promo-
tion, and sloppy organization. The SanJoseSuns, '
with crowds of 1500, rarely get any newspaper
coverageand feel put off when the new SanJose
men'sprofessionalsoccerteam getsa big spreadplus
weekly gameresults. It's called professionalsoftball
but with salariesaveragingaround $2500, it more
accuratelycanbe consideredsemi-pro.

Consequently,the playersall hold other jobs.
More than half are teachers,P.E. and otherwise, and
socanplay softball during the summerbreak. Others
havedifficulty getting enough-timeoff from their
employers,or haveto take leave-of-absencesand
pay losses.

Job security is of prime importance and keeps
many of thesewomen from being outfront about
their sexuality. WhenJoe,the male office clerk for
the SantaAna Lionettes wasaskedhow many of the
playersarelesbians,he replied emphatically, "none."
Eventhough the vast majority areknown to be gay,
few if any havea political or philosophical foundation
to support it.
, Last year the season,with play-offs, ran into late
Septemberand causedmany job conflicts. This year
the seasonwill be shorter, (partly becauseof fewer
'teams)and is scheduledto be completed by Septem-
ber 1st. The teamswill play 4 to 5 days a week, with
overhalf of the datesbeingdouble headers.Last year
wasall double headerswith eachteam playing 120
gamesin 100 days.

Three of the teams,the Connecticut Falcons, the
SanJoseSunbirds,and the SantaAna Lionettes were

.amateur teamsthat enteredthe pro ranksvirtually
intact. They arejoined by teamsfrom St. Louis,
Buffalo, and Bakersfield (previously the Arizona
team). Last year'swinner wasthe Connecticut
Falconswith SanJosetaking second,identical to
the standingin the A.S.A.'s (American Softball Asso-
ciation) Nationals the year before..

It would beunfair to mention women's professional
softball without sayinga few words about the woman
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who spearheadedits foundation. Joan Joyce, of the
Connecticut Falconsis not only a great player but a
terrific organizeraswell.

AMATEUR CONFUSION

ProfessionalSoftball is cleanand simple when com-
pared to the amateur scene.There aredozensof
associationand organizationsthat rule over the various
leagues.Beginningwith young girls, there's the Bobbie
Sox (equivalent to the Little League)and the LG.S.
(International Girl's Softball). Then in high school,
there is Federatedand A.S.A.'s ageclassification
leagues.Then comesthe W.A.G.W.S.,A.S.A., 'triple

r

JOAN JOYCE. pitcher and part owner of the professional
women's softball club. The Connecticut Falcons. throws the
fastest underhand pitch in the count yr. Her pitch. she explaine
recently. has dropped from 210 m.p.h. to "only" 170.



A, and Double A, S.C.A.M.A.F., U.S.S.S.A., and
Municipal City Leagues(Muni) all of which havetheir
own rules, procedures,and regulations. Of course,
they don't recognizeeach other and havestipulations
suchasA.S.A.'s that saysa team can't play in their
leagueif it is playing in a Muni League.

OUT FRONT AS LESBIANS

Then there are all-lesbian teams that play in bar
leagues,the sponsorsbeing the bar where the players
hangout. There are two sponsorsbeing the
hangout. There are two leaguesin the SanFrancisco
Bay Area; and Los Angeleshad one until two years
agowhen it folded and mergedwith the A.S.A.'s
Triple A traveling leagueand A.A. Independent
League.This waswon last year by the Schleppers,
a bar team sponsoredby the Love-In of North

.Hollywood, California.
In the Municipal Leagues,many of the teamsare

sponsoredby commercial establishmentsand coached
by men. However, in Los Angelesthere are now at
least two lesbian feminist teams: the Venice Amazons
sponsoredby The Lesbian Tide and the People's
Sisters,of Olivia Records. .

TO HURL OR LOBB?

When women play softball a first question is frequent-
ly "shall we play slow-pitch or fast pitch?" The games
are similar, however, there arebasicdifferences which
are important to consider before the team makesa
decision. Obviously, the first difference is the pitch.
In fast pitch the ball may be pitched with unlimited
velocity. At the height of her careerJoan Joyce's
pitch reached 210 m.p.h. The averageA leaguepitch
is about 150 m.p.h. In slo-pitch the ball must be
lobbed and usually it is required that the ball reach
a height of ten feet before it drops over the plate. It

Los Angeles Skylighter, MelissaMoseley. makes it look
easy!

is assumedthat the slo-pitch is the easierof the two to
to hit and therefore is a more enjoyable gamefor a
team whose hitting abilities are limited. Also, because
slo-pitch is more easily hit the gameoffers more of
an opportunity for the team to develop its defensive
skills. There is more action, more play, and lessworry
without the more sophisticated strategiesthat are in-
volved in fast pitch competition. In fast pitch play
the pitching itself is more likely to determine the
successof the team. The fast pitch team must also
have a fairly well developed offensive and defensive
playing ability in order to effectively apply the more
complicated strategiesof bunting, basestealing,
squeezeplays and the useof the hit and run (none of
which are allowed in slo-pitch). Becauseof this, fast
pitch is considered the more highly competitive
game.However, slo-pitch is gaining in popularity and
there are far more slo-pitch leaguesthan there are fast-
pitch.

COACHING: A TRUST RELATIONSHIP

Whether the team plays slo-pitch or fast-pitch, most
experienced players agreethat a strong, assertiveand
knowledgeable coach is required. Coaching gives .
the team structure; aids the development of the
players skills and in general leadsthe players through-
out the seasonand teachesskill building. Shemust be
willing to set an example to her players in attitude
and morale. Often a coach setsdemandswhich to
somefeminists and non-competitive women appear
tyrannical. But asone coach put it, "I demand a lot
of my players and they in turn come to expect a lot
of themselves.Weall respect each other for it."

As in most other relationships, the relationship
between players and coach is founded on trust.
Playerstrust or don't trust their coach to make
correct, objective decisionson strategiesaswell as
choice of players. Written data, such asbatting
averages,running speed,throwing distance and accu-
racy, and fielding errors, is often used by coaches
to help guaranteethat their decision making is done
asobjectively aspossible and to avoid personal per:
judices. Continued on page37

Virginia Valenzuela keepsa sharp eye on the infield from
her pivotal second base.(Ms. Fitz team, Los Angeles)
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STOP BRYANT NOW

I

The Lesbian Tide would like to stressthe critical need
for lesbiansACROSSTHE COUNTRY to join the
battle againstAnita Bryant's mounting campaign
againstgay rights (seestory). Weseethis issueas
focal to our lives aswomen and lesbiansbecausemany
sourcespredict if Dade County votes to repeal their
gay rights ordinance, it could be disasterousfor the
ERA in Florida and such a gay defeat will give
Bryant's forces momentum to continue their national
anti-gay campaign. Bryant haspromised her organiza-
tion will next turn their attention to stopping the
gayrights bill now in Congress.The loud voice of
reactionary elementsin Florida may very well
spark a national anti-gay and anti-ERA and anti -
abortion wave.Bryant's forces havealready spoken
publically linking the ERA and the gay issue.They
alsostrongly opposethe SupremeCourt abortion
decision and havejoined other forces acrossthe
country calling for a repeal of that freedom. A
June 7 victory in Dade County is a defeat for our
freedoms.

Westrongly urge feminists and lesbiansof Florida
and Boston to join the anti-Bryant gay coalition
already formed in their states.Weurge lesbiansacross
the country to sendmoney and letters of support to
gay and lesbiangroups already mobilized in this
fight. Write and sendmoney to: Dade County
Board of Commissioners,Dade County Coalition, P.O.
Box 414, Miami, FL 33133.

GCSC WOMEN HAVE A RESPONSIBILITY

In their February/March 1977 issueSister challenged
all concerned,GCSC,strikers, and community
women .1~ome up with a creative alternative to this
LesbianTide· 24

now two year old issue.Following this spirit The /
Lesbian Tide calls upon lesbian feminists employed

. at GCSCto do something other than get paid for the,
jobs their sistersonce had. Specifically, lesbian
feminists are in a position to validate the concerns
of the wider community by meeting with them and
working out possiblesolutions to the problem.
Secondly, lesbiansat GCSChavea unique power to
approach the>GCSCBoard of Directors and request
them to meet and resolvethe issue.

lett.rl
LESBIAN TRANSSEXUALS ARE NOT A TOOL
OF PATRIARCHY

Dear Tide Collective:

This letter is in response' to the .article "Women: An
EndangeredSpecies." I sharethe alarm of Cindy
Frazier and JaneHermin at the patriarchy's campaign
to make women into a commodity they control.
However, I am angeredby their equation of trans-
sexualismwith the racism and sexismof the white
male power elite. Their characterization of trans-
sexualsastool of the patriarchy wasinaccurate and
insulting, devoid of any consideration for or solidarity
with those of us who are feminists and havehad this
legitimate and painful medical problem. Frazier and
Hermin consider us a threat to other women. The.
reasonswe arenot such a threat are asfollows:

1)NUMERICAL MINORITY: Only one out of
every 200,000 people is a transsexual.That's about
1200 in the United States.As non-transsexualsfeel
asstrongly about not changingtheir genitals as
transsexualsfeel about the need to changeours, there's
no way the patriarchy could produce anywhere
enough transsexualsto make physically normal
women obsolete, Forcing surgery wouldn't work
either - if you're not a woman in your mind and
feelings,no operation will make you one.
, 2) SCARCITY OF SURGERY: The patriarchy is

doing anything but pushing transsexualsurgery. Very
few clinics do it, and it is still a highly controversial
thing. The Stanford Gender Dysphoria Clinic was
forced by the Stanford Board of Regentsto stop
doing the surgery at the Stanford Medical Center,
even though the clinic is headedby the head of the
Stanford School of Surgery. Even this clinic, which
strongly believesin the surgery, makesit difficult to
obtain. Two thirds of its applicants are rejected in the
first screening,and only ten percent of those remainin
are operated upon.

Moreover, American economic oppressionhits
transsexualsextremely hard. My expenseswere ,
anot atypical $11,000. Most insurancecompanies
will not pay for transsexualsurgery. Many transsex-
uals resort to prostitution or dope peddling to raise
thesesums.I had to sueBlue Crossof Northern
California to get them to honor my policy_.That took
ten months, and their new policies specifically ex-
dude transsexualsurgery. Jan Morris and Renee

Continued on page
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iiichar'tls are hardly typical transsexuals, most of
whom are anything but "successful men." ,

3) TRANSSEXUALS' OPPRESSION AS WOMEN:
Frazier and Hermin have assumedthat transsexuals
areprivileged people, facing no oppression aswomen
and having no feminist consciousness.This is one,of
the most elitist assumptions I have heard anyone
make in my ten years asa feminist. During that time
1have been a clerical worker, hassledby men on the
street, lost jobs and friends for being a transsexual,
beenraped once, forced to fight off another rape
and subjected to all the shit dished out to women in
Oursociety. On top ofthis, I have been trashed and
discriminated against in the women's community
for being a transsexual, something that was completely
beyond my control. Frazier and Hermin damn us for
not being feminists but will not accept us assuch.

Transsexuals,like lesbians, represent a cross-section
of the people and therefore havevarying political
stancesand consciousnesses.Frazier and Hermin have
ignored both this and the struggle by feminist
transsexualsto stop clinics from making approval for
surgery conditional on meeting stereotyped notions
of "femininity." They have ignored our successful
struggle for the right to surgery as up-front lesbians.
Five years ago the Stanford Clinic stressedmeeting
this society's female role. Today they use their
feminist expatients asrole modelsbecausewe're
more together and adjust in a non-stereotyped way to
life as women. This includes the 11% who become \
lesbiansbefore or after surgery. I believe this CR
work is important to the movement.

There has been a disturbing trend recently of '
feminists blaming transsexualsfor patriarchal
resistanceto change,using us asscapegoatslike the
Nazis did with Jewsin depression-eraGermany. We
arenot the enemy, but we make a good target for
those who want to feel like militant radical feminists
without taking the risks involved in attacking the man.
. The patriarchy is trying to exploit transsexualsby
saying we prove the desireability of its sex roles; we
are fighting this lie for ourselvesand for our sisters.
Frazier and Hermin have obviously never met a
feminist transsexual (or have without recognizing
her asa transsexual), andI doubt that they want to -
it might force them to give.up their prejudice against
us. A prejudice, I might add, that is very comfor-
table for those whose feminism is basedon hating
men rather than loving women. Their attack on' .~
transsex~alswas fascistic, marring an otherwise right-
on article of great importance. I feel that they should
self-criticize the elitist attitude that they can make
assumptions about our lives and motivations rather
than learning about them from Us in an atmosphere
of mutual support and mutual respect. That Our
experiencesaswomen have been different in some
ways from theirs make them no lessvalid. '

In Sisterhood,

Joanne Darcy

Resp<?nse:

Dear Joanne Darcy,

Wehad decided not to write about the oppression
of transsexuals who are feminists or lesbians. This
wasregrettable, aswas our decision not to mention
lesbian or fat oppression, or the torture' and murder
of Chilean women. We intended and still intend to
go into greater depth in the future with all the issues
surrounding our theme.

We are angry that you have twisted our words,in
order to enable yourself to air life-long grievances
by slandering us and our work. You have made us
into the enemy by focusing your criticism on us, _
instead of seeingthe white male power elite asthe ,

enemy of all of us. You have utilized your status as
a man-who-became-a-womanto wedge yourself in
between us, and to create controversy around yourself.

Your statement that we "equate transsexualism
with the racism and sexism of the white male power
elite" is one of your deceptive misquotes. Wedo,
however seetranssexuals as"tools of the patriarchy", .
in the sameway that Third World women are gumea
pigs for birth control and sterilizatio~ technol?gy,
We forsee a society in which the bodies and mmds of
all people are molded to fit the 'needsof imperialism -
are in fact owned by the government.

Your as;ertion that "the patriarchy is doing
anything but pushing transsexual surgery" and th~t
"two-thirds of the applicants are rejected m the first
screening" tells us that you do not understand the
nature of government control. You imply that b.ecause
of governmen.!..!estrictions (control) transsexuality
will not become common. Yet this proves o~r pomt
that the government wants to control all sexual tech-
nology.

Out of our one small paragraph about transsexual-
ity you claim to deduce that we have never known
any transsexuals, that we are ignorant of trans~exual
oppression, that we hate men, that we art} Nazls,.
cowardly and fascist. Your letter servesasa remmder
to us that male to female transsexualshave had
accessto the privileges, force of ego, and pow~r o~
men and retain them to varying degrees.And It brmgs
us to realize that not all male to female transsexuals
can be our sisters. .

Cindy Frazier and Jane Hermin
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Dear Z
In your spiritual analysisof S&M you state that

"the spiritual community, the Witches- do not
consider S&M to be a spiritual act." asa Witch and
acting Priestess,I would like to offer a dissenting
opinion. "Eight words the Wiccanrede fulfill; An
it harm none, do what thou will" is the solelaw which
all Pagansand Witchesagreeon. The chargeof the
Goddessattributes thesestatementsto Isis; "All
acts of love are'sacredto me" and "All acts of love
and pleasureare my rituals." You yourself say that in
Wicca "Any form of pleasureis condoned that harms
none and is mutual" but then you go on to condemn
a form of pleasurewhich its adherentsdescribeas
both mutual and beneficial. I certainly agreethat
freedom is an essentialPaganvalue;any time a
person is deprived of her freedom, both the eager
and the cagedare polluted by that act. But according
to lesbianswho practice S&M, pain and bondageare
a meansto an end, and that end is transcendance.It
may not be the way I chooseto worship Aphrodite,
but I do not find it necessaryto judge my sisters'

. sexuality aseither "good" (spiritual) or "bad"
(sinful). I answerto no one but my lovers and the
Goddessfor my sexualexpression,and the idea of
presumingto judge others seemsto me a psychological
form of bondagefar worse than physical constraint
practiced between lovers.

The Great Goddesshasten thousand names,and
ten thousand manifestations. Why should we expect
lessdiversity amongwomen? .

May the Lady of Green Silenceswalk by your side,

Cerridwen Fallingstar

LETTERS--------------~~----------------~~
Continued from page 25

. . .. responseson S&M

DearLesbian Tide Collective,
Sincespirituality wasfeatured in the S&M articles,

I wish to illumine what the spiritual movement thinks
about the same. ..

In Witchcraft we worship the capacity in wimmin
for pleasure.Any form of pleasureis condoned that
harmsnone and is mutual. Pain is not considereda

. form of pleasure.
Amorous foremothers were not tying eachother

down to bedpostsor handcuffing eachother. It was
unthinkable that the female principle could be
enslaved;for this samereason,they rejected marriage.
Any form of bondage,of body or soul, wasconsidered
evil, ranking right up there with ignorance.

S&M orientation is bad magic. Ritualistic acting
out of bondage,espeicallyvoluntarily, is creating a'
thought form and energizingit. It becomesfact, not
fantasy. Bondageis decadent,becauseit derivesits
theme from patriarchy and its structure from
unconscious,defeatist wishes(guilt).

I would like to declarethat the spiritual community,
the Witches,do not identify spirituality or any form
of it with pain and enslavement,therefore ,wedo not
consider S&M to be a spiritual act. While we haveno
trouble accepting that somesisterslike pain, we as
a religious group dedicated to life orientation and -
pleasurecelebration find it limited and decadent to
seekpleasurein pain. .

Z Budapest

DAILY DOUBLE
3739 E. Colorado Blvd.
Pasadena,CA
(213) 449-9701

Mostly women, restaurant,
Club atmosphere, beer, wine
dancing.

§i§te('h«>d
b«>k§tu('e

this month

featuring r

New lesbian books

Main address;

1351 Westwood Blvd.

Los Angeles, 90024

(213) 477-7300

The Woman's Building

1727 N. Spring

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK Los Angeles 90012
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flOur pro9ramis a grO'lling experiencefor steff
and participants t0gether. implemented in an
atmosphere of sisterhood, supportiveness,
sharing. This program is the unique energy of
women working with women for 'Women,'1

ALCOHOLISM CENTER
for WOMEN

1147south alvarado
los angeles. ca. 90006
[213] 381-7805
a. uI~'uw;w,.n-.t ... b.r
.(,rv MId-d~ ~ ,~JI~

no dscrimination as to race, religion, sexual preference
recovery home' non-resideotal services' sliding-scale

traclitional-imovative treatment techniques r
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GORGONSSPEAK FOR SEPARATISM

DearLesbian Tide,
Weare Gorgons, an activist lesbian separatist

group who wrote the Lesbian Anti-Rape Packet.
Weare writing in responseto the review; by Joan
Robins, of the packet.

First of all the price was quoted wrong in the review.
The packet costs$1.00, except when ordering by

mail, then add $.45 for postage.
Wewere outraged by the review. Joan states that

"The hardest part of reading the packet, for me, was
the lesbian separatist ideology that permeatesthe
articles." How can a lesbian like a political statement,
without liking the politics of that statement? We
think it is impossible to like parts of our packet but
not like the politics contained in it. The politics are
an integral part of the packet.

We are tired of lesbiansindicating to us that they
like what we do but they hate our politics. Our poli-
tical actions and statements are basedon our politics
(lesbian separatism) and they can't be divided from
eachother. It makesus mad, so don't be nice to us
and pretend you like the packet ~nd then be
anti-separatist in some of your comments. It makes
the "nice" part phoney and just asanti-separatist as
the other part.

Our politics explain why rape exists today. Rape
beganwith the takeover of the matriarchies and the
reason it still exists is becausewe still live in a patriar-
chy. Basedon this analysiswe wrote the articles con-
tained in the packet. ,

We especially resent her closing remarks about
lesbian separatismbeing a dead end for the lesbian
movement. Lesbian separatistshave developed and
put out a clear analysisof patriarchy and ways to
oppose it. Separatistshave also been a consistent
force among lesbiansfor dealing with class,race, age,
fat, etc. Fighting patriarchy is hardly a dead end.

What is a dead end about wanting to live in a
world where there is no oppression? As long aswe
live in patriarchy (no matter what form it takes,
capitalism, fascism, dictatorship or socialism) women

Body Politic
Gay Liberation Journal
...when you subscribe to.The Body Politic you get
ten issues a year of Canada'snational gayjournal,
andthat means: newsyouwon't find anywhere else,
news analysis that makes sense of it all, thought-
provoking features, the Dykes column, "Flaunting
It," Our Image, the pull-outreview section with
featuresLike Lesbiana,the celebration of Jeannette
Foster and Gene Damon...all in all a bargain at
$12.50 for a first-class sub in your standard plain
brown...

Sendto:
TheBodyPolitic

Box7289, StationA
Toronto,Ontario

, Canada
M5W lX9

will still be oppressed.We believe that lesbian separa-
tism is the only analysis for lesbiansand women who
want to destroy patriarchy.

Gorgons

HAILING OUR HERSTORIANS

Dear Lesbian Tide:

I'm somewhat surprised that Gahan Kelley in her
review of Vivien's A Woman Appeared to Me, (LT,
March/April, 1977) did not at all mention the very
important essayintroduction by Gayle Rubin which
comprisesnearly % of this new edition/translation of
Vivien's 1904 autobiographical novel. Certainly with-
out it we would have finished the novel still retaining
many gaps.Gayle's essayprovided us with something
we have so little of - a lesbian /feminist perspective
on the historical/personal context within which
these lesbiansacted and reacted. To ignore Gayle's
own contribution to filling in the "empty gaps" that
plague our history, is to slight the hard, painstaking,
frustrating work of today's lesbian herstorian who
is tracing that past which, asGahan indicates herself,
is lost, hidden and destroyed. I've been involved in
somelesbian historical researchmyself, trying to
track down some lesbian hoboes during the depression
era of the 1930s. Please- it's not easydigging it
out and putting it together. I hope in the future that
today's lesbian movement and media will make an
effort to recognize the important work of lesbian
herstorians like Gayle. If we can thank Jonathan
Katz for his work toward recovering our lesbian past,
let us begin to present laurels to our own lesbian
women. I would personally like to thank Gayle Rubin
here and to show at least some kind of verbal and
emotional support for her contribution. Thank you,
Gayle.

In all sincerity,

JR Roberts /
Chicago,IL

WOMEN'S CONSCIOUSNESS RAISING
DEMONSTRATIONS

Call for datesand times. (213) 655·3331 (tape), or 655·3332
'Sponsored by the Los A·ngelesChapter of NOW, 8271 Melrose
Aye., Suite 109, Los Angeles, CA 90046

645-8350 466-7127

MASSAGE

ACUPRESSURE
Holly Jackson
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Elsa Gidlow,
Ladder Treasures
by Cindy Frazier

-:

Review:Sapphic Songs by ElsaGidlow ($3.50) and
The Lesbian Home Journal: Stories from the Ladder
edited by BarbaraGrier and Coletta Reid. Diana Press,
$5.75.

Diana Presshasjust releasedtwo new books of lesbian
writings: The Lesbians Home Journal, Stories from

. the Ladder, andSapphic Songs: Seventeen to Seventy
by ElsaGidlow.

ElsaGidlow is a "found lesbianpoet" whoserecen-
tly discoverederotic poetry hascausedgreat excite-
ment in the west. This edition combinesmany of her
earliestwritings with somerecent poetry, aswell as
poemsfrom her middle years,There arealsophoto-
graphsof the poet accompanyingthe poetry.

As Ms. Gidlow writes in her preface,this book was
published by popular demand,and sheherself had no
intention of republishing many of thesepoems.
Indeed, of the early onesthere is only one that is a
poetic triumph : "To the Unknown Goddess."Most
of the early poemsareweakenedby romantic cliches,
and by the poet's failure to draw poetry out of the
languageitself. They tend to hold on to the conven-
tional conceitsand posturesof popular romantic
verse,perhapsasa way to legitimize the lesbianexper-
iencethey describe.Their strength seemsto come
from the tenacity of the poet in persistingwith the
poem, rather than from inspiration or insight. In short,
they arethe work 'of a poet who hasn't quite found
her voice.

The later poemsrevealMs. Gidlow asa primarily
spiritual poet, and her best poemsinvariably occur
when sheis praisingthe "female principle," Goddess,
or muse.Sheshowsus that spirituality and sexuality
areinseparable- perhapsespeciallyfor lesbians.The

. magnificent "Invocation to Sappho" showsGidlow at
her best: free and full of light and love. '

The Lesbians Home Journal is an anthology of
short fiction that-the Ladder published sinceit began
in 1956. Thesestoriesmake onewant to write - to
write the perfect coming-out story, or the perfect
lesbianlove story. The authors try it from every
angleconceivable,and the variety is almost overwhel-
ming. The Ladder wasfor yearsthe major (if not the
only) exponent of lesbianwriting, and many authors
- someknown, someunknown - were funnelled
through its pages.

IsabelMiller is without doubt the shining star in
this collection. Her two piecesare lucid, natural,
unpretentious, They arenotable for their sad,ironic
humor which'seemsto saythat lesbianismis sweet
and bitter at the sametime. Of all the authors, she
seemsto be the most comfortable with her subject.
Shemovesthrough her storiesasthough through a
wonderland, asinnocent and confident asAlice. An
anthology of IsabelMiller's storieswould truly be a
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contribution to lesbianliterature.
Perhapsthe most memorablestory here is "The

Fire" by Helen RoseHull. First published in 1917,
it is the story of the romantic friendship betweena
"spinster" art teacherand her pupil. The most succes-
sful element in the story is the metaphor of the fire
which MissEgert setsblazing in her gardenjust as
Cynthia's mother comesto retrieve her from her
belovedteacher.The elementsof art, love and pagan
(women's) spirituality all combine through the flames
- aswell asthe spirit of the older woman, who
refusesto giveup her independenceto sansry
straight society.

This anthology makesone wonder where our
literary history is buried - or rather, if it is buried
at all..The writings of Gertrude Stein, Willa Cather,
Djuna Barnes,CarsonMcCullers, (to name but a
few) are all proofs of the near-unequalledstrength of
lesbianauthors. Despite suppression, lesbianshave
insistently come to,the surfacewith works that make
- and change- literary history .

To the man
.rep-orter from the

Denver Post

poems by o.ocolate Waters

"painfully courageous" - Small Press Review

"literally beautiful and exciting" - Women's Press
"a worthy edition to, any feminist library" - Big Mama Rag

"strong and savage" - Booklegger

"warm and icy cold and fantastically funny" - Albatross
"raises essential questions we all need to confront, .. " - Chomo-Uri
"an absolute joy to read" - Lesbian Connection

To the Man Reporter from the Denver Post:
Lesbian Feminist poetry and humor by Chocolate Waters.
Send $2.75 plus 30¢ postage to the author c/o Big Mama Rag,
1724 Gaylord, Denver, CO 80206.



The Many Ways of

Teresa Trull
The Ways a Woman Can Be by TeresaTrull, pro-
ducedand distributed by Olivia Records,$5.50.

DearTeresa,
You haveexpressedwith your lyrics and music

the uncountable feelings.of woman-lovingwomen,
of lesbianismin its finest form. Your bluesstyle
accentuatedemotions from tendernessto angerand
the harmoniesof voicesand instruments echoed
Within me. You escortedme through bedroomsof
my past to political uprisingsof my past and future.

, I found myself reevaluatingmy commitments to
the women's movement, and feeling them grow
stronger. It alwayshelps to know that others have
sharedsimilar experiences.

"Second Chance" glided me back to my experien-
cesof first relating to women asfriends, sistersand
loversasif it happenedonly yesterday. The feelings
of fear and warmth that this songdescribesbecame
almost a reality once again.Well, the fear disappeared
and the warmth and strength grew. I only wished
I had woman-loving women to fill me up when "my
mother gaveup my marriageand my father gaveup
his son." YOu wanted "Woman-loving women" to
be a dyke stomping songand you most definately
succeeded.I felt like walking down Main Street,
100,000 strong.

Well marching down the street can be draining and, . .
tiresome. The encouragementand affection we give
eachother keepsour movement together. "Grey
Day" 'showsthe energy flowing from woman to
woman. It's loving, sharing,giving,.•..taking. It's
political, social,sexual.It's "The Waysa Woman
CanBe."

SUBSCRIBE!
Sub: $8.00 per year
Sample copy: $2.75 by mail
Checks payable to:

Tomato Publications Ltd.
70 Barrow Street
New York, NY 10014

We are looking for graphic
and written contributions.
We pay for all work that
we print. Write for details.

A MAGAZINE OF LESBIAN CULTURE AND ANAL YSI

FALL '76: Making a Backpack. Mouth Care. Photos by
Alice Austen. Name Change. Coming Out On Celluloid
.Giving Up Kidz • Plus: analysis, letters, reviews, humor ..
WINTER '76-'77: Beautiful 4 color poster and
magazinelette.

FUTURE ISSUES SPRING '77 Ethnic Dykes, copy
deadline Feb. 1st. SUMMER '77 Animals, copy deed-
line May 1st.

Eachof your songs,Teresa,representsa part of
woman, a part of the movement, a part of me. With-
out eachother, I wonder how strong eachof us
individually could be. The support you received
from women hashelped, I'm sure,put this wonderful
album together. So, to all the other musicians,
vocalists,photographers,technical artists, friends and
sisterswho helped you, pleasesendto them a thank-
you from me.

As to the Olivia Record Collective, I'm gladyou'
exist. Without you, women's music would be a one-
night-stand. Now i'; can be sharedamongwomen at
any time. I'm waiting for the next album. Who will
it be!

I would like to comment on the bilingual album
coverand insert. There are many more women who
cannow appreciateand sharewomen's music. It
opensmany doors for many women who previously
cameagainstbrick walls. For them, for all of us,
thank you for sharingyour songs.

BlessedBe,

C~untry

Olivia Records presents
another in the,

growing series of albums
made by women

with power
and with love.

Teresa
Trull
lh':

Ways
A

Woman
Can
Be

$5.50 plus ,55 mailing. each, from Olivia Records,
PO Box 70237, Los Angeles CA 90070, California
residents add 6%, Also at Ierninist and record stores,"
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Knowing Your Wheels

by Maria Ramos

The GreasyThumb AutomechanicsManual for
Women,written by Barb Wyatt and illustrated by
Julie Zolot, Iowa City Women'sPress,1976.

You will find The GreasyThumb a welcome introduc-
tion to demystifying your automobile. Unlike the
usual automechanicsmanualswhich arewritten by
men for men, this book assumesno previous mechani-
cal knowledge on the part of the user. It is intended
for women who want to learn something about how
the car works, its basicmaintenance requirements and
generalrepairs.

The manual is divided into three parts. "Tools and
Theory" identifies the necessarybasic tools you
will need for auto work and explains the basicsystems
that motor the auto and how they function. "Main-
tenanceand Repairs" lists step by step proceduresfor
performing generalmaintenanceroutines including
oil changes,lube jobs and tune-ups and contains

SKILLS MANUALS BY & FOR WOMEN

Against The Grain: A
Carpentry Manual
for Women
Written and Illustrated by
Dale McCormick

The Greasy Thumb ,
Automechanics Manual
for Women'
Written by Barb Wyatt
Illustrated by Julie Zolot

J Price: $5.50

Order from the Iowa CitY Women's Press
116% E. Benton St.
,Iowa CitY, Iowa 52240

or from your local bookstore

eve's garden ••
A .sexual ooutrque created by women for women.

119 West 57th Street, New York, New York, 10019 • (212) 245-1432

SEND 2Sc FOR CATALOG
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hints ongeneral repairs. The final section, "Trouble-
shooting," coverstypical car problems such asoil and
motor leaks, failure of engine to start, electrical
failtures, etc. All the sections are written in asimple
and straightforward manner and are accompaniedby
helpful diagramsand photos.

The manual addresses-issuesthat would bespecifi-
cally useful to women. Wyatt is particularly sensitive
to safety factors, useof unfamiliar tools, and ways
of getting maximum body strength through leverage.
Shealso suggeststhat women form collectives asa
way of economizing on the purchaseof tools and
asan excellent format for skill sharing.

For women who havehad a very tentative relation-
ship with their cars,and seethe regionsbeneath the
hood asa culturally mystified domain, The Greasy
Thumb is a fine guide. It is a positive step toward
controlling a technology that hasgenerallyexcluded
and exploited women psychologically aswell as
materially.
(Note: The repair and troubleshooting procedures
are directed toward 1970 or older carswithout
airconditioning or extra power equipment.)

Cross Dressing Not An Imitation
(Ed. Note: Last issuewe reviewedJonathan Katz'
book Gay American History which documents,
among many otherthings,historical lesbianswho
dressedin maleclothing all of their livesand ''passed''
asmen. The following analysisof crossdressing
appearedin Gay Community News.)

Katz's feminist consciousnessplays an important
role in the compilation of lesbianmaterial. He points
out, for example, that women who passedasmen are
not "imitation men," but rather "real women, women
who refused to accept the traditional, socially
assignedfate of their sex, women whoseparticular
revolt took the form of passingasmen. A basic
feminine protest is a recurring theme in all these lives,
appearingsometimesasa conscious,explicit feminism,
other times asan inchoate, individual frustration ...
In a most radical way, the women whose lives are
recounted here rejected their socially assigned
passiverole; they affirmed themselvesasself-deter-
-mined,active, assertive,powerful - in the way they
knew, the guiseof men. Thesepassingwomen can
only be understood within the framework of a
.feminist analysis.

MARKETS FOR LESBIAN WRITERS

Nan Hawthorne, P.O. Box 35, Norway MI 49870
'is compiling a guidebook for lesbian writers to assist
them in finding markets for their work. If you have
information to contribute to the guidebook, please
write her. Sheanticipates the ms. will be ready for
publication early 1978 and welcomes the interest of
any publisher who might consider bringing it out.
(Reprinted from Women In Print Newsletter.)
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IN HER DAY
RITA MAE BROWN
"Good and mean and sassy.That's
Rita Mae.", -Kate Millett

$4.50

"A spell-binder, verbal sleight of
hand as satisfying as it is serpen-
tine." - The WashingtonPost

$4.50

A Famtly of Lesbians
by Terry Wolverton

\

"It is a remarkable and very impor-
tant book ... A masterpiece."

-Marguerite Duras

$4.50

Lover by Bertha Harris, published by Daughters, Inc.,
1976.

Lesbiansnave long been starved for a senseof our
own roots. In Lover, Bertha Harris re-createsher
own story and in doing so, begins to weave a her-
story for us all. To illustrate her autobiography, the
author createsan amazing cast of characters - a
family of lesbians,grandmothers, mothers and daugh-
ters who live together - to represent various aspects
of her life and personality.

The central figure is Flynn, a young woman who
dreamsof creating a brain machine: her own brain,
alive in a jar, functioning fully without the tedious
and painful excessesof her body. Shehasmanaged
to make herself stop menstruating; sheis trying to
escapeher destiny of womanhood, a trap asshesees
it. The women shelives with, her grandmothers
Samariaand Veronica, who are lovers, her mother
Daisy, who has betrayed her by going off with meri,
evenher younger sisters Rose and Rose-Lima, have
all succumbed to the temptations of the flesh. Flynn
wants something different, safer, for herself.

Harris interjects her own presencefrom time to
time, describing encounters with the women she
loves. Her tone is bittersweet, for loving is both
joyous and tearing at the sametime. And yet, her
viewpoint is that we are only truly alive aswe become
lovers, consumed by loving and-creating love, that
we can no more escapeit than we can live pickled in
a jar forever.

Elements of autobiographical truth and impossible
fantasy blend inseparably. Past,present and imagina-
tion are almost indistinguishable at times, asif the
whole of herstory were one long tremulous lesbian
love affair. Interspersed are stories of saints and heras
from the past, our foremothers who fought and often
suffered for their womanhood, their loving.

The novel is both brilliant and difficult; the reader
must be willing to let go of linear understanding,
immerse herself in the flow of the language,'to roll
sensuouslyon the tongue of the magical images.The
overall effect of the book is an impression, rather than
a literal meaning. For this reason, some readers may
find it frustrating 'andinaccessible.Truly, it is con-
fusing, but the atmosphere of chaos is part of the emo-
tional design of the book. Lover is a novel to absorb
into the sensesand carry around afterwards; Harris
hascreated a complex and beautiful piece of writing.
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BACKLIST LESBIAN NOVELS

June Arnold

SISTER GIN $4.00

Rita Mae Brown

R~BYFRUIT JUNGLE $4.00

Elana Nachman

RIVERFINGER WOMEN $4.00

the carpenter

THE COOK AND THE CARPENTER
$3.00

At leading bookstores or order.
Add $.35 per book handling.
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WOMEN'S FAIR,

WOMEN'S FAIR, sponsored by WOMONSPACE
women's center, May 15, 10-4 p.m., 237 Hill, Santa
Monica: there will be women performers, artisans,
demonstrators of skills, and feminist cultural/political
groups and businesses.FREE to the public.

This is a grand opening celebration of organizational
work and love put into Womonspace. Other purposes
of the fair are to promote the women's movement
and to create spacefor women to sharewith the
public their skills and work.

There is still room for participants (individuals and
groups selling items will be charged $10 or 15%-
whichever greater - for their space)and women
wanting to sharetheir time/skills preparing and/or
helping at the fair: pleasecontact Womonspace
immediately.

Womonspacefunctions through open staff meetings
Ua.m. - 1 p.m. every Saturday. We are open to all
self-defined feminist women and women with feminist
,tenden_cies. .

TRIBUTE TO ANAIS NIN

During May, KCRW-FM's (89.9) "Feminine Perspec-
tive" show, produced and moderated by Jessica
Schuman, will present a tribute to the noted feminist
author Anais Nin (selectedreadings and commentary).
The show airs weekly on Tuesdays (3 p.m.) and
Fridays (7:30 p.m.). For exact date call Jessicaat
450-5183,

Free Subs
~ven MARY HEARTLESS doesn't know of a better
deal! ... THE LESBIAN TIDE delivered to your
very home a la plain brown wrapper for one year
.... FREE!

Impossible you say?
Not if you jog over to your local college, library,
center, or institution of your choice and tell them to
subscribe.Tell them it's $10 per year paid to: TIDE'
PUBLICATIONS, 8855 Cattaragus Ave., Los Angeles,
CA 90034. (Their purchase orders accepted.)

Then, write us of your feat. The moment we hear
from "your" college, etc. we put you on our sub list
FREE for a year! .
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PAGE ONE ROBBED

Thieves broke into the car of Nancy Alexander, the
owner of PageOne Feminist Bookstore in Pasadena,
and stole her briefcase containing more than $1,000.
Half the money was cash, and half was in checks,
most of them for the Margie Adam Concert. If .you
wrote a check during 2/28 through 3/5, PageOne
desperately needsto replace your check with a new
one. They will show their appreciation by offering
a free Margie Adam poster to anyone who replaces
their check, aslong asthe supply lasts. Send checks
and/or donations to: Nancy Alexander, PageOne

MA Y FESTIVAL OF THE ARTS

A major Southern California celebration of women's
music and art featuring some well known and some
new, feminist talent is scheduled for May 15,
10-5 p.m. at the Cal State University at Northridge
campus. The festival promises a politically aswell as
socially stimulating day by bringing together women
from various economic and cultural backgrounds,

.Musicians, artists, craftswomen and filmmakers from
all over the state will be there to express the politics
which effect our lives. There will also be booth space
for groups and organizations, and food. $1 donation
is requested. From L.A. take the SanDiego Freeway
north, then west on Nordoff Street.

Continued on page33

llIWI~~~~~~~~WI.'.~:
The first edition of the L.A. WOMEN'SYELLOWPAGES .~
will be out In September. This will be a 100+ pag.
book, listing services by and for w•••.••n In our com-
•.••nlty. Wewill distribute 10,000 copies and guar-
ant •• to r.ach a 1Irge -..n's audience. All of
our printing, layout, etc. will be handl.d by
women,and our costs are set to cover expenses ~
only. Weneed yo~r support! Oeacl'tlne for ads Is
June 30. For more Information, write the L.A.W.P.
Women'sCQII'IIlunltyInc., 1727 N. Spring, LA 90012
or call 221-6161 (days) 258-4023 (evenings).

~



Venice Amazon team member Nancy Greene warms up for
"a long hot season! Team is sponsored by The Lesbian Tide.

AMAZONS TO MEET MS. FITZ'S

Calling all softball fans ... ! The Venice AMAZONS,
sponsoredby The Lesbian Tide, will meet the Ms.
Fitz 's this Sunday, May 1 for an Exhibition Benefit
Softball game.The gamewill be at 2:30 at Penmar
Park (1 block eastof Lincoln, off Rose- in Venice).
$1.00 donation for equipment for the teamswill be
asked.This is the Amazon's first game.The Ms.
Fits's, sponsoredby the West L.A. bar of the same
name,haveplayed two practice games.Both teams
are in the L.A. City League,Fast Pitch, LeagueB
and so are expected to meet eachother in league
play this summer. Gameswill be played on Thursday
eveningsbegj.nningJune 2nd. The Amazons are
composedof many LALALA team membersfrom
last seasonand they invite the community to join
artdsupport their play this summer also.

BOOKS
FOR & BY

WOMEN
This month featuring:
Gay Am~ican History ,

(400 yearsof lesbianherstory)

,PH6E
ONE

, I \ ~ 26 N. L.l\KE. Pl\Sl\OENl\ _

Mon. - Sat. 11:00 - 5:30, 792-90n

LALALA REVISITED!

Other form~r LALALA membershavejoined new
women this seasonto enter the L.A. City, Slow
Pitch, B League.The team is called LALALA and
their roster is still open to new players. Call Ann
Cirksenaat 392-4730 if you wanna play ball!

In barleague play, the Love-Inn Schleppers(who
won the Ieaguelast year) will play the Skylighters
April 24 at SepulvedaRecreation Center in Van
Nuys (call Skylight ,399-9585 for time and directions).
The Dummy Up (Regents),aswell asthe Sandpipers,
Regals,Hustlers and Sportettes,will alsoplay in the
League.The Palmshasno team this season.Call
your local bar for gametimes and dates.

The big gameof the month is probably a May20
contest between the professional teams;'Connecticut'
Falconsand SanJoseSunbirds. Catch the action at the
SantaAna Bowl, 7:00 p.m.

Forum Dates: CLASS, TRASHING

May 1st topic: "Class & Feminism." May 15th topic:
"Trashing vs. Political Disagreement" and "Smoking."
Both eventsheld at ACW (1147 S. Alvarado). Child-
care. $.50 donation. Further information: Suzanne
Hendrich 826-3281.

Continued on page

• (RAfTS ( ARTS fOR SRLE . kAR~l'E·1\tEATER . roETR.'f
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~ GRAND OPENING
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and

WDMENiiS 'FlllR
.sunday
may 16

i

IOam-4pm
237 Hill Street
Santa Monica
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COMMUNITY FOCUS
HOWMANY GAYS?

The Institute for Sex Research(Kinsey Institute) at
Indiana University has provided documentation and

"substantiation of gay movement claims to a popula-
tion of 20,000,000 predominantly gay people in
the United Statesand that this population transcends
all geographicand ethnic barriers.

The letter wasrequested from Dr. Gebhard of the
Institute by the National Gay Task Force to meet
a variety of purposes, including constant requests
from the news media to defend our claims. The
immediate political use for the letter was as
documentation of the size of the national gay com-
munity provided to the Administration at the March
26White House meeting.

The National Gay Task Force will provide copies
of the Gebhard letter on request from any local
organization which feels that it would be useful to
its purposes.

Contact Ginny Vida, (212) 741-1010.

MARTHA SHELLEY and Kathryn McHargue will
hold a poetry reading May 22nd, 8 p.m., at the Church
in OceanPark. 235 Hill St., Santa Monica. "Music
intervals" will be provided by Bobi Jackson &
Candyce. $2.00.

MARGIE ADAM will appear in concert at Riverside
City College on May 1st, 7:3n p.m. in the Student
Center, located at 4800 Magnolia Ave. in Riverside.
$3.50. Call R.C.C. Women's Center (714) 684-3240
ext. 240. "

LESBIAN COUPLES group forming: Weare lesbian
feminist couples inviting other couples interested in
information sharing and problem solving, to join us.
The group's goal is to enhancerelationships, deal with
intimacy, and other issues- povrer, sex, money, etc.-
within our relationships. Wemeet twice monthly. For

• further information call The Tide at 839-7254 or
.SimoneWallaceat Sisterhood Bookstore, 473-9090.

HEALTH JOBS!
Weare an alternative feminist women's health clinic
seekingWomen's Health Care Specialistsand/or
Nurse Practioners who are invested in seeingand
treating women astotal people. Wewelcome 'you
to our unique setting with the promise of your and
our growth. If you need to move to Los Angeles to
take the job, we will help you relocate. Pleasesend
resume (include movement background and phone
number) to ReneePotick, R:N. at WESTSIDE WOMEN
WOMEN'S CLINIC, 1711 OceanPark Blvd., Los
Angeles,CA 90405.
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LESBIANS NEEDED ATI.W.Y.

by Bobbi Bennet, N.O.W. Lesbian Task Force

The federal government has decided that 1977 is the
year to "find out" what the women want. To do this

. it is sponsoring an International Women's Year
Conference (I.W.Y.) in every state with the climax
being a national I.W.Y. Conference in Houston, Texas
this November. California's I.W.Y. Conference is being
held at the University of Southern California June
16 through 19. It will be the task of thesewomen to
determine the issuesand adopt the resolutions which
will reflect the California view point at Houston as
well as to elect a slate of 96 delegatesto carry the
resolutions there.

Weaslesbiansrepresent a defined minority of the
women's population. At the present time, the
following members of the lesbian community have
expressedan active interest in representing us in
Houston: Diane Abbitt, Bobbi Bennet, JeanneCordova,
JosephineDaly, Terry Decrescenzo,Phyllis Lyon,
Del Martin, JanePaterson.

Your vote for them asdelegatesaswell asyour
vote on the two resolutions for the end of discrimin-
ation basedon sexual preference, and the deletion
of all archaic, oppressivelaws on sex between consen-
ting adults, is now DESPERATELY NEEDED. Please
standup and be counted!

Call the
To register for the Conference call the I.W.Y.

office at (213) 747-5500 and they will mail you a
registration form to pre-register with, or register at
the door.
For further information regarding the lesbian partici-
pation, call Bobbi or Diane at (213) 996-1574.

Continued on page 3,
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AUDITIONS
Seriou6 Musicians Wanted For -

WOMAN • S BAN D

Call Tricia - 466-2577
After 6:00 P.M..........~

OASIS PRODUCTIONS PRESENTS:

RIPE COLossAL OLIVES
an evening of music and "prose with

EVAN PAXTON, SAL"LY·PIANO

Friday, May 13, 8:00 p.m.

Women Only '$3.00 Child care.
•

SantaMonica Bay Women's Club
"1210 4th Street-,Santa Monica, CA

Tickets at the door or Sisterhood, PageOne, Wicca,
Sojourner, Feminist Horizons.



OLIV~~ RECORDS MOVING?

Rumorscirculating in Los Angelesthat Olivia Records
the ~.A.>basednational.women's music company, is '
movmgarepartially true. Olivia confirms a move is
"very possible" but at this time the matter is under
discussionand they haveno definitive word on where
they might move or when. Two of severalreasonsthe'
group may leavetheir present housesand offices on
GramercyDr. are the need for more spaceand the
fact they are now paying $2,000 a month rent and
not getting any equity asthey don't own the property.
.The Collective further reports they have been consid-
eringOakland, California asa future site becausedown
paymentsand property are cheaperthere, but they
also,mayremain in Los Angelesif they can find a ..
location to suit-their needs.The group plans to .
make a more concrete public statement sometime in
May.

.KUHNER TAKES·JOB AT GCSC

SusanKuhner, a former member of the Los'Angeles
lesbianfeminist community, returned from Northern
California in March to accept a position asCommunity .
Outreach Co-ordinator of the Gay Community
ServicesCenter's CETA program. Kuhner wasin
L.A. before, during, and after the May 1975 firings
of six lesbiansand subsequentstrike againstGCSC.
Asked if shehad any conflict about working for an
organization that is boycotted by many of her sisters,
Kuhner replied "not much." Although 'other sources
report shehad walked on the picket line in the summer,
of 1975, Kuhner said shehad been "neutral" and had
"never" supported the strike. .

1tAi!tf
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color
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HERSELF1iIEALTH CLINIC EXPANDS

Herself Health Clinic, a clinic which givesspecial
attention to lesbians,is now open Wednesdayevenings

.6-9:30, aswell ason Monday evenings.For
appointments, call 666-9623 during the afternoon.
They are located at 4164,Santa Monica Blvd. in Los
Angeles,90029.

They are looking for new women, interested in
I clinic work, fund-raising, skill sharing, or organizing'

Ito becomeinvolved in the clinic also. Call the above
number or 662-4454 .

Tax deductable donations are always welcomed...
Continued on page36

the

c.orrect

line

399-9813

Alcoho'lism Center for Women

Califia Community
CareerPlanning Center
Fat Underground - Reanne
Health

Herself Health Clinic
WestsideWomen's Clinic

Legal

Legal Clinic (Saturdayonly) 450-2191
Legal Aid Foundation 393-1488
People's Law Collective. 485-0506

Lesbian-Resource Program (Gay 464-7400

Community Services'Center) .eit. 32 .
National Organization for Women L.A. 655-3332'
N.O.W. Hollywood 654-8340
N.O.W. Lesbian Task Fo;ce . 655-3332
Orange County Gay Community Center' 714-534-

3261 .

381-7805
390-6133

273-6633
821~6557

413-4871
450-2191

IPublications
LesbianNews
LesbianTide
Sister

Rape Crisis Hotline

.Status of Women Commission
(referrals, sex discrimination)

Problem-solving Contact Raps
Women's Centers

Womonspace (formerly Westside
Women's Center)' .

California St. University L.A ..

Santa Monica College

396-5135

839-7254
828-0939
677-8116

974-1455 .

224-3486

392-4911
ext. 365

Califo~nia St. Univ. Northridge 885-2780
UCLA . 825-3945

Woman's Building 221-6161

For local CONCERTS, Latest BOOKS, RECORDS,
and national products by and for lesbians - seeour ads.
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V."lce. Ca. 90291
399-3919

aPe,,_
Incenae
tlllilaman_

SAN'DIEGOART FESTIVAL

The Seventh Annual Women's Festival of the Arts in
SanDiego, a six week event sponsored by the Center -

. for Women's Studies and Servicesand its SanDiego
State University Student Chapter, continues through
May 22. The Festival is an acknowledgement and
celebration of women's achievement in the arts. •
The Festival's intent is to. be educational as well as
aesthetic, asthe artists and audiencescome together
to explore the function and meaning of art. It will
feature an exhibit aswell asworkshops, dramatic
presentations, chamber music and poetry, picnic and
celebrations. For more information contact CWSS, I

908 F Street, SanDiego, CA, 714-233-8984, .

WOMAN'S BUILDING GETS GRANT
/

The Los AngelesWoman's Building received a $5,000
grant from the MS. Foundation in March.
According to the MS. Foundation, the-money wasa special
emergencygrant to help the building maintain operating
budget. The Foundation usually only aidssurvivalprojects.
Building has also begun a membership drive asthey
depend on memberships to. raise the funds to keep
the roof overhead, pay for the phone, and support
their skeletal staff. Regular membership is $20, $12
for students and unemployed. Tax deductible. Please
sendto Women's Community, Inc. c/o the Woman's
Building, 1727 N. Spring St., Los Angeles, 90012.
Membersreceive discounts to events and mailed
information;

ViCKi~DL(:
SJE FiNK& .
JOELYN GRiPPO

'/IfJI/'f;N CNWI ffLS co.cERT :fR16
ROBERTL. FROST AUDITORIUM 4401 ELENDA AVE., CULVER CITY
Tickets $4.00 available from Women on Wheels, P.O. Box 5343, Santa Monica, CA 90405 or from Los
.Angeles Area Women's Bookstores. Child Care reservations (213) 413-4921, general' info (213)483-0522

/ -

Filling the Evening with Music and Comedy
I

Saturday,
May 28- 8:00pm

Meg Christian
Pat Parker

Holly Near
Teresa T ru II

Mary Watkins
and more ...?

Two Concerts:
Saturday, June 18 - 8 pm
Sunday, June 19 - 2 pm

!

•
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MARIJUANA SUBSTITUTE
I ~~*.~-*~*~ .(LEGAL GRASS)
~W~ 1f-t SiiJOking~erbsI

~ A'Sensuous Blend ~
. ~ of Herbal ~

/ "~ Aptuodlstacs, ~/'

'* ~NET WT. 1 OZ. *~ (28.35 GRAMS)

AMOROSO is a sensuous blend of smoking .nerbs known for centuries as
potent aphrodisiacs. AMOROSO is truly a loving blend of herbs for lovers .

. A stimulating herbal blend for mixing with your favorite smoke or enjoying
as is. It can also. be brewed into a potent herbal tea.

. Smoke a joint with your lover, feel your bodies smile at each other. Perfectly
safe, effective and totally legal.

If your favorite smoke shop has not yet stocked up on AMOROSO don't hes-
itate, send in the coupon for immediate delivery - shipments made within 24

hours. FREE legal highs catalog with each order.

Price: One full oz. lid $5.75
AMOROSO mentholated .. $5.95
(Rolling papers Included)

CAUTION: Avoid driving or operating heavy machinery 4 hours after use. .

r---- -- ---- ----- --- -- ..~
I APHRODIZIA PHARMACAL CORP. Dept LT 0 AMOROSO $5.75"

P.O. Box 338.Stony Point. N.Y. 10980 - 0 AMOROSO Mentholated.$5.95 I
I . . 0 Any 2 Above (Special).$10.50

Y!:S, I want to try your no risk offer. SAVE $1.00 OR MORE I
I I ENCLOSE L___ P~YABLE TO. APHROOlllA PHARMACAL CORP. Add SO¢ per order for postage & handling. I

NYS residents add 4% Sales Tax.

I NAME I
I ADDRESS.. I
I CITY... STATE ..... .. ... ZIP COOL.......................... I~---------------------~ May/June· 37

Dyke's softball •••
Continued from page 23

Like any other position of power, coaching can be
and sometimes is abused.However, asmore women,
especially more feminists become involved in athletics
on the coaching level, the position will become more
co-operative. JeanneCordova, coach of the Venice
Amazons, has a commitment to "foster harmony ...
basicsisterhood ... among the players aswell as
provide incentive for each player to do her best." She
explains her team's structure asnon-authoritarian but
not "exactly" collective either. "You'd have to call it
a democracy. Primary questions like what level of
competition we want to play are posed to the team,
they decide and I ascoach set this structure. We don't
argueevery point into concensus,but I don't feel
good about doing something that 52% of the team
wants and 48% opposes.Wetry to compromise and
are collectively agreedon our basicpoints."

Memorial Weekend GAY Meet
Rowe, Mass.- Lesbians and gay men will have a unique
opportunity for dialogue and socializing in a beautiful
country setting on Memorial Day Weekend (May 27-30) at
the Rowe Conference Center. "Gay Dialog: The Question of
Community" will be hosted by Karla Jay and Allen Young,
co-editors of Out of the Closetsand After You're Out.
Discussions will include mixed as well as "for womenonly"
sessions. Facilities include cabins and tents, with-group meals.
Cost: $60 to $91 per person depending on income. For
more information write: Rowe Conference Center, Kings
Highway Road, Rowe, MA '01367.

~~~~~

I UNCONDITIONAL ~
GUARANTEE ~

If you are not totally flipped 'if
out over AMOROSO Smoking r.I

~ Herbs, return unused portion ~
~ for full refund of purchase price. ~

~~~~.

NATIONAL RESOURCEFILE

An excellent resource list, "Toward Equal Rights for
Lesbian Mothers" has been compiled by Mary K.
Blackmon. The list may be distributed asa supplement
to Iris Films' documentary on custody for lesbian
mothers. It includes national listings of groups, legal
counselling, sourcesof emotional support, classes,
hotlines, researchfor testimony in court cases,expert
witnesses,videotapes, documentation of casesall .
over the country, and a bibliography. Included in the
catalogueare two resource centers that contain
further files on the subject. Copies are available for
$1.00 (cost of materials and postage). Write to: Mary
.K. Blackmon, 2327 Glyndon Ave., Venice, CA 90291.

DO YOU HAVE SEXUAL FANTASIES?

I am a lesbian compiling a book on lesbians' sexual

fantasies. I am in need of al/ lesbians' input, regardless ,

of the nature of the fantasies. The only requirement is

that only lesbiens participate. If you are interested in

helping me with.a detailed study, whether or not you

have sexual fantasies, please send your name and
address to me and I'll send you a questionnaire. Other-

wise, feel free to send in a description of your sexual

fantasies or feelings about sexual fantasies to:

Lihda Hamilton
ao.Box 5120
Santa Monica, CA 90405

Financial contribution's appr eciat ed but not required.

ORDER
NOW



CharlotteBunch,-------------------
Continued from pa(Ie3

situation Bunch suggestsuniversity women make
themselvesand their coursesmore relevant to commu-
nity groups,and that feminist and lesbian presses
strive to write in forms that people areconditioned to
respond to. "Perhaps we need to look further at
T.V., comic books, music, and novels asserious
political tools," sheexplained. Bunch noted her own
paper, Quest, hasbeencalled "too hard" and "un-
readable," and explained the staff is taking stepsto
write theory in more readableforms. Another
example of sucha trend might be the difference in
readershipbetween Sister Gin, a lessread but highly
thoughtful novel which dealswith alcoholism and
agism,and Rubyfruit Jungle which is lighter and
more "entertaining."

FEMINISM IS A 'HOBBY'

:rhe fact that concerts are able to draw two and
three times the numbers of women who will attend
a lecture is "very frightening" to Bunch. "The cultural

-workers are trying fo throw those challengesin. but
many women don't feel they havethe power to take
successfulpolitical action. Feminism today is a hobby
to many..It's a 'pleasant experience' if you are a
lesbian. Sometimesconcerts play a pa~ification role.

Cultural workers meet someneedsfor hope and
inspiration, but the discouragementsof the 60'-8
havelead to cynicism among many of the over-30
generation. Many younger women, who missedthe
early earlier radical periods, havenever participated
in political work!!

In March IPS defunded Quest out of its office and
two paid employees (Bunch and editor, Bev Fisher).
Bunch affirms her long time job asa resident "fellow"
with this East Coastthink tank was possibly near an
end. But the hustling theorist is never at a loss for
ideasand new projects. In 1976shewascontacted
by old friends from the Radical Christian Movement.
in which shewasactive in the very early 60's. At
their request, shewent to teach a courseon feminist
theory last fall at the Graduate Theological Union in
Berkeley, an organization shedescribes'asa "hotbed
of lesbian activity." Bunch left San Francisco in
March, her courseending just in time for her to
join the National Gay Task Force's meetingsat the
White House (seestory, this issue). In April she
returned to her "normal" scheduleof flying back
and forth between Washington D.C. (her home) and
New York (her lover, author, Bertha Harris's home
and a place shedoesmuch editing work).

continued on page 39

a women's health care prolect

WESTSIDE WOMEN'S
CLINIC

servlees incluCle:
family planning • gynecology· self-help

early abortion· walk-in pregnancy tests
. counseling

1711Ocean Park Blvd•• Santa Monica, Calif.
450-2191

call for appointment

~ TEMPLE
BETH CHAYIM
CHADASHIM

Offering Gay Women of All Religions
A Comfortable Environment in which
To Meet, Pray, Socialize an-dShare

_ i

A brand new catalog from FEMINIST HORIZONS. We've gone
mail order and now you can conveniently shop by mall. Over
40 different kinds of items to choose from.
Jewelry, Leather, Vibrators, Pins, Buttons, T'Shirts,
Calendars,Playing Cards,Anti-Rape Whistles, Note Pads.
10586% West Pico Blvd,L.A. CA 90064, 213-836-7822

Stop in or send for you Free Brochure today!

1945 WESTWOOD BLVD.
W.L.A. 90025

. Friday Services 8:30 pm

Support
The Reuolution

CAL~: 559-0320 for Newstetter/Information
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Subscribe to the Longest Revolution: a newspaper.
presenting news and views of progressive feminism

• Incisive Analysis
~ POinted Inquiry
• ,ResPonSible Reporting

The Longest Revolution
P.O. Box 350

. San Diego, Calli. 92101
$3.00/yr. subscription

LOCAL - NATIONAL - INTERNATIONAL



In her travels Bunch feels it's obvious that many .
. feminists are turning to business,and cultural or
serviceprojects. Asked why a national lesbianorgani-
zation, an idea shepublic ally suggestedseveralyears
ago,had not formed, sheexplained that money and
political identity were two of severalreasons.
"Lesbians still havea somewhatsplit identity as
gaysand as feminists, with split issues,somegay
and somefeminist, being taken up by either the
Gay Movement or the Women'sMovement. Also
both of those movementshavea lot more money than
we (lesbians)do. Further, evenif a national lesbian
organization which worked on both gay and feminist
issueswere to emerge,lesbian feminists are still
dealingwith anti-structure and anti-leadership
dilemmas.

In the interim:, Bunch suggests,and sheherself is
now, "investigating the gay movement." Although
gay women by the thousandsleft the Gay Movement
in the early seventies,becauseof gay male sexism,
many are now returning to join the struggle for gay
civil rights. As a Board member of the National
Gay Task Force, Bunch is continuing her long and
laudable fight for lesbian rights and freedoms.

I . ..

;80jOURNEl{, Wo!.~c:n:••'
BOOKS, GIFTSI CARI)S ~.I~•• Iijoy~. '. ..

: BY,FOR • ABOUT WOMEN Wtfl.,Ti •••• .,..!
08 RedondoA.-.,L ••••• ..:"

(Comer of ••• & Redondo)
(213).433-5384......•....t'c....-..•..•.

! .-...ty Tues. - Sat. 10:00 - 6:00 f~....... -'.

SUBSCRIBE~
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TheR9WTlmel Y'
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Address

1 Y EAR for $6.00

City State Zip

Send this form with your Pilyment te .
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Young Lesbians .~.
Continued from page 11

support of the women's movement we are excluded
by women's groups which continue to hold women's
community eventsand benefits in placeswhere
women under 21 arenot allowed. Westrongly
support women who are involved in creating all-
women's spaces,aswe are. But we want to make it
clear that all-women's placesshould be for all women
regardlessof age.The only way we can ever really ,
achievelesbianunity is if all lesbiansof 'all agescome
together sharing our strengths, our weaknesses,our
struggles.
. Weare strong young women, we are the lesbian
future. As such, we demand to be taken seriously1

GAY
COMMUNITY

NEWS
A non-profit gay weekly for women and men pro-
viding news, features, reviews, calendars, guides,
classifieds, and much more to the gay community
for more than three years.

GCN
Dept. xW
22 Bromfield Sf.
Boston. MA 0210812 weeks '4.00

25 weeks 'S.OO
52 weeks '15.00

Sample copies 50¢

an independent womens newsjournal

women in struggle
politics, health, work, prison

news coverage and political analysis
on the issues that affect womens lives

contributing sub $12or more
one year sub $6 sample copy 60<1:

foreign $13 Canada $7
business and institutions $20

oob, 1724 20th st. nw,
wash. de 20009

May/June . 39



Your AnswersAre Anonymous
Please do not put your name on the questionnaire. Your

answers are anonymous. If you want to be notified of publication,
send your name and address in a separate envelope or postal card to

• our address. Please mail your finished questionnaire and the addi-
tional pages to Survey, Box 98, Orange, Mass.01364,as soon as
possible.

Please help us distribute this questionnaire. Ask us for more'
copies to give to your friends and acquaintances; diversity is
important. If you wish more copies of the questionnaire, write to the
same address. Don't forget to indicate how many copies and specify
male or female questionnaire.

Se~ualitySurvey
Lesbian Questionnaire

In an' age of "sexual liberation" and "sexual awareness,"
. lesbians and male homosexuals have often been conveniently
forgotten or intentionally left out. Many of us wanted to talk about
our experiences, but we didn't have the opportunity, or circum-
stances kept us silent.

This questionnaire has been prepared by lesbians and gay men
as a project in self-awareness for ourselves. It is being distributed
throughout the United States and Canada to as many lesbians and
gay men as can be reached - literally hundreds of thousands. No
survey of this magnitude has ever before been attempted, and it is
our hope that the questionnaire will not only provide. important
information.about lesbians and gay men, but also that participating
in the survey will be rewarding, educational and fun for all.

A PersonalApproach
Our study does not involve a "scientific" approach to homo-

sexuality, but rather a personal one. We are not psychiatrists or
social scientists; we only hope to present an honest portrait of the
feelings and practices of the people who answer the questionnaire.

We encourage you to answer the questionnaire regardless of
your particular situation or experience, even if you do not usually
discuss your sexuality or sex life.

Selected responses to the questions, as well as statistical compi-
lations, are expected to be published in a book in 1978 by Summit
Books, a division of Simon and Schuster. The compilers of this
survey are Karla Jay and Allen Young. who have previously collab-
orated in several anthologies of writings by lesbians and gay men,

, including Out of the Closets: Voicesof Gay Liberation. After You're
Out, and "LavenderCulture (in preparation). In effect, this survey
will result in an anthology with thousands of participants. The book.
will consist primarily of your words.

Separate questionnaires have been prepared for lesbians and gay
men, and no attempt will be made to falsely correlate these exper-
iences. Lesbian and gay male response will be identified as such at all
times in any publication.

About the Questions
There are two types of questions. The questions at the begin-

ning require multiple choice 'or short answers. Please write on the
questionnaire itself for these. Questions in the second part ask you to
tell us about your experiences and feelings. Please' type or write on
separate sheets of paper for these.

If you like writing only short answers, feel free to do just the,
short answer questions, but a few of the longer questions may appeal
to you also. If you prefer longer responses, you may answer just the
"essay" questions. Statistics are important, but letting us know your
personal feelings and experiences is also vital to our survey. Of .
course we hope you will answer all questions in both parts, but if a
question does not interest or apply to you. skip it. Also feel free to
answer only those questions on subjects of special interest to you.
You may also comment at length about any item in the short
questions. In brief, any and all responses are appreciated.

Replying to this questionnaire may take a few hours, but we
think that you will enjoy doing this and that the results of this survey
will be extremely valuable to all of us.

Mail to: Survey, Box 98, Orange, MA 01364
Copyright IS' 1977h~ Karla Jay and Allen Young

Sex
(Unless specified otherwise, all of these questions refer to sex with women.)

I. How important is sex 10 you (check one)?
;::- very important
c:; somewhat important
C neutral
[] somewhat unimporrant
r::; very unimportant
r::; not sure

2. Do you feel that you place too milch or too little importance on sex'?
r: 100 much
C: just right
Li too little
L not sure

3. Do you feel that others place too much or too lillie importance on sex?
;} too much
.: j USIright
~ too little
c:. nOI sure

4. On the average. how often would you like to have sex?
t:. more than once a day
~. once a day
::-] several I imes a week
c:: once a week
C several times a month
~ once a month
~Jles\ frequently than once a month
~] never
lJ not sure

5. On the average. how of tell do \'01/aclllal" have sev?
,. more than once a dav

once a dav
several time, a week

L.:: once a wee-k
C"J several time, a month
::.onceamonth
[~ Ie,., frequentlv than once a month
c: never
c:; not sure



Emotion and Love

6. How important is emotional involvement with your partner?
[J very irnpertant
[J somewhatimportant
C neutral
o somewhatunimportant
C very unimportant
o not sure

7. When you havesex,how often doesit include emotional involvement?
~ always
:J very frequently=' somewhatfrequently
2 somewhatinfrequently
:J very infrequently
[j once
:= never

8. Have you everbeenin love?
eYes C No [J Not sure
If yes,how many times? .
If not sure,how many times? .

Specific SexualActs

Someof the following questionshave "frequency scales." The scalesrefer
to how often, on the average,you engagein or haveensa,ed in certain sexual
acts, no matter how'often you have sexitself. For example, if you have sex
lessfrequently than once a month but have oral sex(cunnilingus) each time
you do havesex,check "always."

~
~' c••c: :=•• 'Z' :?:-

~ ~ .: c
C. ••.: .S :=•• Z'9. On the average.how often do you enga,e in
~

Ii iii •..
each of the following aspectsof cunnilingus ~ ~ -'" .: • t .S
(oral sex. clitoral or vaginal)? Check one for >-

" •• t'" >- E E >, ... t• •..
eachitem. t 0 s "

c:
ii > v- > 0 c:

a. doing it to your partner .•..•............ C 0 C C LJ 0 0
b. having it done to you ................... C 0 C C 0 0 r-r

w
c. you havean orgasm .................... r-- 0 C 0 C 0L."

d. your partner hasan orgasm ............. l,...
,....,

C C [J c..;~
e. simultaneous("69") ...............•... 0 G G 0 G Gf. orgasm during "69" ........ '........... 0 u w [J 0

rr:
'-J

,.
•• ••>.~ ';
1 III ••" ".,. c: .~

Whether or not you engagein any of the Iol- :: Ii iii Ii
lowing aspectsof oral sex.indicate how you feel ~

~ ~ If "i ii 1$ •..
c: :=•..

"
"-

about the ideaof eachof them. t e E e e0 "doing it to your partner ................. > ... c: v- > c:a.
0 0 0 .0 o 0b. having it done to you ...................
C 0 0 G 0 0c. you havean orgasm .......... : .........
0 0 C 0 0d. your partner hasan orgasm ............. [; 0 C U Csimultaneous("69") ................... we.
0 C C 0 0 0r. orgasm during "69" ...................
0 0 C 0 0 0

" ".~ .e
';; ;;

III.

" ~ " ".~ e .~
;; iii ;;

'& ~ ~ III

"t· ~ ~ " :;JO. Ho« do you feelabout the following aspec«
"

c:::- E :; E .... '"of femalegenitals? •..
0.. 0 " c "smell of your own .....................

> V' c: " > c:a.
C L. C Cb. feelof your own ....................... '-

CJ r,
0 0 Cwc. ar~arance of your own ................ C 0 0 ro Cd. -J '--'smell of others ........................ 0 Q Q 0 C 0.e. feel of others . .... ...... ..... ......... c: 0 r 0 0 0•.....f anrearanceof others ......... r L

~
:?:- ee := ~:= Z'~
I et .:

.S :=
Ii ;; !I I. Row often do you ensasein ,ny of the fol- ••• '~

.c ..c

t ~ .5lowin, aspectsof tribadism (rubbing of seni· ;;-
.•..

E
•..

t § ~
•• "tals asainst partner)? ~
... t> ~ g c:

a Iyins on top of partner ..••.. , ••... , •... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
b. partner lies on top of you . . . . .. • . • • . . ..• 0 0 0 [J o 0 0
c. rub asainst eachother's thiShs ... '•....••• 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
d. you rub on partner's pelvic bone •••.•.••. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
e. partner rubs on your pelvic bone ......... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
f. you rub on partner's pubic bone ......... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
s· partner rubs on your pubic bone .••...... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
h. rub clitoral areastogether ....•.......... G 0 0 0 0 0 0i. other (specify) .............•.........• 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
j. any of theseto the point of orgasm ......• 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

" ••.~ .~
Ii

.~ 1 If ••c: >

t • • 'iWhether or not you engagein any of the fel- .c .c ~t ii t c: :=lowing aspectsof tribadism (rubbing), indicate ..
'"t

~
:; E t <5how you feelabout the ideaof eachof them. " " 0> c: ", > c:

a. lying on top of partner ..•.............. 0 0 0 0 0 0
b. partner lies on tOPof you .......•....... 0 0 0 0 0 0
c. rub againsteachother's thighs ..•.•.•..• v, 0 0 0 0 0 0
d. you rub on partner's pelvic bone ..•.....• 0 '0 0 0 0 0
e. partner rubs on your pelvic bone .....•..• c 0 0 ,0 0 0
f. you rub on partner's pubic bone ..•.•.••• 0 0 0 0 0 0
s· partner rubs on your pubic bone .. : •..... 0 0 C 0 0 C
h. rub chtoral areastogether .•..•.......... 0 0 0 C 0 0
i. other (~pecify) •................•...... 0 0 0 0 0 0
j. any of theseto the point of orgasm ....... 0 0 0 0 0 0

~
~ Ii
5 := :?:-

:?:- := Z' eZ' .:-e .: .5 :=
12. On the average. how often do your sexual := • • 2'
experiencesinvolve .anyof the follo ••;ng aspects Z' .c .c .:

'" .: e t .5
of manual stimulation ("mutual masturba- ~

I• t e E t 8
tion")J .! s 0 " 8• > .., >
a. partner stimulates your clitoris/clitoral area 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
b. partner stimulates your vaginal area ...... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
c. partner stimulates your anus .....•.. ; ..• 0 0 [J 0 0 0 0
d. partner stimulates herself ........•...... 0 0 n 0 0 0 0
e. you stimulate your partner's clitoris/clitoral

area ................•................ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
f. you stimulate your partner's vaginal area .• 0 0 0 0 0 0 0,. you stimulate your partner's anus .......• 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
h. you stimulate yourself .................. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
i. any of theseto the point of orgasm ...•..• 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

•• ••>~ .j

" t ~ ••c: >.~
Ii • .j

Whether or not you engagein any of the fol· l ~ ~ ~ e• ii ~ c: :=
10llling aspectsof mutual stimulation. how' do "

•.. •• ...;0.. E e e t <5you feel about tach of them? t ~ s> c: > c:
a. partner stimulates your clitoris/clitoral area [J C 0 0 0 0
b. partner snmulatesyour vaginal area ...... 0 [J 0 0 0 0
c. partner stimulates your anus ............ 0 0 0 0 0 0
d. partner stimularev herself ............... 0 0 0 0 0 0
e. you stimulate your partner's clitoris/clitoral

area ................................. 0 0 0 0 0f. you stimulate your partner's vaginal ar~ .. 0 0 0 0 0 0". you stimulate your partner's anus ........ 0 0 0 0 '[J 0
h. you stimulate yourself .................. 0 C 0 0 0 0an- of rheve(n rhe point of orgasm ....... 0 0 ['



I ! b
-!' r.I I
II .:: .! §r

13.How often do you CIIPIC in eitherof the i!I j ~
followin. aspectsof anaIinlus("rimmiftl" - ~ r ! i-
::.:~~on of the anus with the lips andf ~ i;§ III

.a. rimmiftl yOurpanner.. . .. • •.. •• ••• •••• 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
b. bcinarimmed. . . . . . . .. •• . •• .. . . .. .. ••• 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

~ 1:
: 1 .~
I j -; l I

Wh~her or not you en,. in aaaliftIUI,... i::i ?'- i
howdoyoufeelabouteitherof these? f I f I
a. rimminl yourpartner...••••••••••••• " 0 0 0 0 0 0
b•. bcin, rimmed..•..••..••.•..•••••••••• 0 O.0 0 0 0

b

fl~-!' r .::f!
f! .:: .5 ~
! ...• Q

r.l..:;':
14. OIl theaverqe, howoftea do you eapae50 i.' I I.~u r
in the foUowinlaspectsof kissina? -! , § •• ~ S il
a. Idsson lipsonly ..•• : •••• "•••••••••.••• 0 0 0 0 0,0 0
b. let kissedon lipsonly .•.•.••.••••.••••• 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
c. soulkiss(deepkiss,Frenchkiss)••••••••• 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
d. partnersoulkissesyou .••.••.••.••••.•. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
e. yourefuseto kisspartner•.•.•• , •.•••.•• 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
f. partnerrefusesto kissyou ••.•.•.••••••• 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

: :-I~ '=,- ~.
~

i j j i
Whetheror not 'YOUCIIPIC in the followiq it! ! I

llpeetsof kissin" indicatehowyou feelabout... e Po. ~ :-
theideaof eachofthem. .. f 51 ill •• !
•• kisson lipsonly • • . • ••• ••• ••• •.••• ••• ••• 0 0 0 0 0
b. aetkissedon lipsonly •• .• •• .• •••• .• • ••• O· 0 0 O. 0
c. soulkiss(deepkiss,french kiss). •• . •• ••• 0 0 0 0 0
d. partnersoulkissesyou •.• ; ••.•.•.•••••• , 0 0 0 0 0
e. Yourefuseto kisspartner••••.•••••• ~•• ~ 0 0 0 0 0
f. partnerrefusesto kissyou •••. •••• •• • ••• 0 0 0 0 0

i
I
o
o.
o
o
o
o

-I 1 I
".0.. ••••••••••.__ ·,.._1J .• j ·H •
satisfactionIs tbe stimulationof eachof thee I5 I~i
foDowinapartSof yourbodybyyourpartner? J II Ii I
a. your clitoris ..•••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 0 0 0 0 0
b. yourclitoralarea•..•••.••••••••••••••• 0 0 0 0 0 0
c. outervqinaJ area..•.•••••• ; •••••••••• boo 0 0 0
d. vaaina············· •• •••••••• •••••••• o 0 000 0
e. pubicbone,monsVeneris.••••••••••.•• 0 0 0 0 0 0
r. breasts...•.•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 0 0 0 0 0
I· ears,neck,toes.•..•••••• '••••••••••••• 0 '0 0 0 0 0
h. anus.•.•.• ; •.•••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 0 a 0 0 0
i. other (specify)•.••••••••.••• :-•••••••••• 0 a 0 0 0 0
Comment:.

0.. .•• _. _ -.... to< ,..,1
satlsf~iOft is it for you to stimulateeach of'~
thef~inl partsof yourpartner'sbody? :
a. c1itons.............••................ 0
b. clitoral area ...•.......•....•......... 0
c. out~.vaainalarea·•..•.•...•..•........ 0
d. VAllRa.....................••........ 0
e. pubicbone,monsVenens....••........ 0
f. breasts.......•....•.................. 0
I· ears,nec:t,toes......•.......•....••.. 0
h. anus ......•••...••................... 0
i. other (specify).•••••• ~••..•.•..•....•. 0
Comment:

pther SexualStyles

'16. OIl the avenae, durinl sexwith anotlier ••
woman,how oReado you usethe foDo.,ina ~
items?' J

"--"held d'ldo (" ... . ••) -;•• ....- I peDISIDUtatlon •. •• .. 0
b. ~ ~ •..•.....•...•.••...•... (]
c. batteryvibrator ..• • .. .. .. . .. . •. • .. .... 0
cI. eJectric:vibrator (cord) .••••••.•.••.•.•. 0
•• ,oils .....••..•........••••.. : ••••....• 0
f. poraoaraphy•.•••.•••.•••.••••••••.••. 0

~
.§

J :;
,.8
o 0
o 0
o 0
o 0
o 0
o 0
o 0
o 0
o 0

- ;.
j i
j .! "
I~!
$l ~ g
000
000
000
000
000
000
000
000
o 00

b
~ 1i5 :s
:s i ~

ili;
illl
.:: t t·5 ••
eec~8ur::t~i ~:. g
000000
000000
o 0 0 0.0 0
000000
000000
000000

•• I.!:
•• I "-!: :.

•• j 'j
Whetheror DOt youuseanyof the foDowinl

.;; .r:: "a J ii ~ r:: :;
durina sex, indic:atehow you feel about the "

..
" '">. e

~
e ~.. 0ideaof eadaof them. " s ,i ":. > r::•• hand-helddildo ("penis imitation") •••••• 0 0 0 0 0 0

b. stra~ ~ ....•..................• 0 0 0 0 0 0
c. batteryvibrator .......•..••......•...• 0 0 0 0 0 0
d. electric:vibrator (cord) .... '..•.........• 0 0 0 0 0 0
e. oils'..•.••••• ,•....••....•.....••.......• 0 0 0 (] 0 0
f. pomopapby ......................... 0 0 0 0 0 0



~
~ c
c OJ

:>OJ r; ~
:::: :> OJ C'r; .:
C ~ OJ'.s :>
" B":> ;;; fti

17. On the average, how often do your sexual- '" B" .&! .: ..
•••. t.

experiencesinclude the following? (check for >. .: ~ ~ .E . ..OJ OJ

'" >. E E >. OJ OJ

eachone) ~ .. .. u >
"iii " 0 0 OJ C OJ

sado-masochism(S&M) ...........••.•.
> ." .., > 0 c

a. 0 0 0 Q 0 0 0
b. bondageand discipline (8&D) ........... 0 0 C 0 0 0 0
c. humiliation ........................... '0 0 0 0 0 0 0
d. '''talking dirty" ........................ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
e. fist-fucking ........................... 0 0 [] 0 0' tJ 0f. clothing fetishes .......................

L,., 0 Q 0 0 0 0
g. foot fetishism ......................... 0 0 0 0 [J 0 0
h. urination ("water sports") .............. C 0 0 0 0 0 o
1. defecation ("scat") ..... : ... , .......... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
j. enemas ..................... ,. ·.·.·0. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
k. .sex with animals (bestiality) ............. LJ [J 0 C 0 0 0I. "threesomes" ....... '.' ~.............. C o C 0 0 0 0

.rn. orgies or group sex ............... ~.... o C r-v 0 0 0 0'-'n. other (specify) ........................ [] [] 0 0 0 0 0

OJ OJ

.~ .~
iiii.:;; lID

OJ
OJ a OJ

~.~ c. .e
iiii fti iiii

Whether or not you experience any of the
.;;;

.&! .&! to !0 ~ "iii ~Q. C :>
following. indicate how you feel about the idea "

..
" ."e E :; E ~ (5of eachof them. " 0 " 0 ••> '" C ." > C

a. sado-masochism(S&M) .. '.............. 0 0 0 0 0 0
b. bondageand discipline (8&D) ........... 0 0 r. 0 0 0•....
c. humiliation ........................... 0 0 0 0 0 0-
d. "talking dirty" .......................... 0 0 0 0 0 0
e. fist-fucking .....•...................... 0 0 0 0 0 0
f. clothing fetishes ....................... 0 0 0 0 0 0
g. foot fetishism ......................... 0 0 0 0 0 0
h. urination ("water sports") .............. 0 0'0 0 0' 0
i. defecation ("scat") .................... 0 0 0 0 0 0
j. enemas ·····························..·0 0 0 0 0 0
k. sexwith animals (bestiality) .............. 0 0 0 0 0 0
I. "threesomes" ........................... 0 0 0 0 0 ·0
m. orgies or group sex .................... 0 0 '0 0 0 0
n. other (specify) . ........................ 0 0 0 0 0 0

18. a. Have you ever forced another woman to have sexwith you against her
will?
eYes 0 No
If yes,how many times? . . . . . . . . .
b. Haveyou everbeenforced by another woman to havesexagainstyour will?
lJ Yes 0 No •• ?:
If yes, how many times? . ..... ... ... .~ 'i

,,1 ~?:
.~ Cii -to OJ

Whether or not you have done either of the1"i ~ "i e' ~
following. indicate how you feel about the idea e ~ :; ~ ~ ~
of eachof them. . ?: ~ ~ ~ > c
a. forcing someoneto havesexwith you ..... 0 0 0 0 0 0
b. being forced to havesexagainstyour will .. 0 0 0 0 0 0
Brief comment:

19. How often, in connection with attractina ••
sexpartners, do you wear any of the following ;;-
items? .!

'. .
.a. skirts and/or dresses 0
b. unisex clothing, blue jeans, etc ' ., 0
c. drag butch clothing. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0
d. make-up ..............•....••.......... 0
e. cigars. pipes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 0
f. other (specify) . . . . . . • . . . .. 0

] ]
t t
§ ~
o 0
o 0
DO
o 0
o c
o 0

~e
:>

I
c

.~ ~ c:l
~ 0

000
000
000
000
000
000

•• ".~ .~ I

.: ;;
." lID

" a •• ?:.~ c

'!iiii iiii
Whether or no! you wear any of the follow-l .&!

0;
.&! !~ ~ C ::I

ing items, how do you feel about the idea of i:' "
.. •• ."E e E >.

(5eachof them? ?: i s tc > c
a. skirts and/or dresses.............. . .... 0 0 0 0 0 0
b. unisexclothing, blue jeans, etc.••..•..... 0 0 0 0 0 0
c. drag butch clothing .•...•••...•..... '... 0 0 0 0 0 0
d. make-up .....•....•.....•.•....•.•... 0 0 0 0 0 0
e. cigars, pipes ..•.••...•..... '...•• ~•.... 0 0 0 0 0 0
f. other (specify) •..............•.•..... '. 0 0 0 0 0 0
Brief comment or experience:. .

.?;-
~ c
e !! _>-
:> g-e e s s5 ~ .5 :s

::I. fti i ...g
.•.g .&! -

E- tt·: ..
20. How often do your sex partners wear any.! ~ E ~ ~ ~ ~
ofthe following items? as ?: ~ VJ ~ is c:
a. skins and/or dresses.~ •.......•....••.. 0 0 0 0 0 01 0
b. unisexclothing, blue jeans, etc. . . . . . . • . .. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
c. drag butch c10thina ....•...•.•• : • . . • . •. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
d. make-up ...•...........••.••..•..••.. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
e. cigars, pipes. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . • . . .. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
f. other (specify) .• . . • . . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . ... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

~1.
.~

Whether or not your sexpartners usethe fol- 1
lowing items, how do you feel about the idea of >-
sexpartners who usethem? -i
a. skirts and/or dresses.•...•••••.....•••• 0
b. unisexclothing, blue jeans, etc. . . • • • . •• •. 0
c. draa butch clothing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • .• 0
d. make-up ..••••.....•..•....•.••••.•.•. 0
e. cigars, pipes .. '.' . . . . . . . . • • . . . . • . • . • • •• 0
f. other (specify) . . • . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 0

:
1
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ii co.c: .&!e ;; t
§ j §
000
000
000
000
000
000
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Where Do You Have Sex •• 7e ... v :I

~ ]... .5 :I ~ ~
Age '- ~ ":I ;:; ;:; ~ " -= 'S is5' ». .- ~..: ..: '- 25. On the average, how often do you have •• ;.. " v '" ",. -= :S ~ .5 E E

,.,
21. How often do you havesell with women or >. ... sellin eachof the following places"

:S ...
i; ~

;.

•• >. •• v
" •• :; v 0 0 g

~ •.. S C e 'J >
;. <A " :>

girls of th~ following ages?(check for eachone) :; •• 0 e " c •• a. your home .••••• '0 ••• .. Ll C "-j ,-~., ,. .. ;. 0 C l-' .'~ '-'

a. 65+ ........ ••••••••••••••••••••••• 0.' :::..J 0 ':J 0 [J 0 b. your partner's home . . ••••••••••• 0 ••••

'-' L .-- ,
b. SS-64 ............................... 0 ,'- LJ [] :.J C c. a friend's home ..... .. - .... 00 ••••••••• C~ ~,-' -.
c. 45-S4 ••• 0· •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 0 0 0 G 0 " d. car • •••••••••••••••• 0 •••• 0 ••••• 0 ••••••

" L..: r:
,~ ..J

d. 35-44 ........................... .... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 e. van or camper • •••••••••••• 0 •• 0 ••••• 0• L.. -- SL..• ,~ -
e. 30-34 .................................. 0 0 G 0 C 0 CJ (. tent .......... . • .0 ••• 0 •••••••••••••••

...,
" ,~'1

CJ-- ..-
f. 2S-29 •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1 ••• 0 0 [J 0 G ::J r"I I· motel or hotel ... . ............... ... .. , C1 CJ [: - u '" Cl....

•• 2~24 ................................ [J 0 0 0 0 o 0 h. secludedwoods or fields . ............... 0 tJ 0 r: "
h. 16-19 ................................ LJ 0 0 :J 0 '8 i. barn or farm buildin •..... _............ rJ r::' n~ - L.:

i. 13-IS ................................. 0 ::J C 0 C 0 j. olher (specify) ......... .. ....... . ... , . -. r-~ :-, ~~J

j. 9-12 ................................. 0 c:; 0 0 r: 0 0
k. under 9 .............................. 0 0 0 0 0 C

...,
u

.~

Whether or not vou have sex in anv of chest!''5; j
places, indicate ho~ you feel about the idea of ~ t
having sexin eachof them. ~ ~
•. your home . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Q

b. your partner'~ home : 1

c. a friend's home ' "1

d. car ..............•................... c.."
e. van or camper .
f. lent .
I. motel or hotel 0
h. secludedwoods or field n
i. barn or farm building 0
j. other (specify) ~

l
j
~

i
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
':J
o

v'
.~.~

Whether or not you havesexwith any of the &.
following age groups, indicate how you feel >.

about the Ideaof havinl sexwith eachof them. ~
a, 65+ 0
b. SS-64 ........• " •...••••••.••••••.... 0
c. 45-54 .......................•........ 0
d. 35-44 ..........•..• , 0
e. 30-34 " .•...........•.... 0
r. 25-29 , ••..•.•. " ...•.•.... 0
I· 20-24 , ...•.•........•...• 0
h. 16-19 ............•................... 0
i. 13-15 , ........•.......•... 0
j. 9-12 .•. · 0
k. under 9 .........••...... , ...•.. , C
Brief comment or experience:

'2
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26. While having sex, how important is eachof ~ ~
the following? l: ~
a. privacy .._
b. lack of privacy ' - .
Brief comment or experience:

22. How much doeswhat you do to your partner "turn you on"?
o quite a lot
o some
o very little
o noneat all
o not sure

27. How often do you 'rend the whole night" ith v our sex partner?
CJ always
C very frequently
C somewhat frequently
C somewhat infrequently
::J very infrequently
CJ once
C never
Comment on why or why not:

23. On the average, during sell, do you feel that you are more physically
active than your partner?
o much more active
o a little more active
Cj the same
o a little lessactive
o much lessactive

24. How often do you askYOu~partner for what you want done to you?
o always
C very frequently
C somewhatfrequently
o somewhatinfrequently
o very infrequently
o once
o never
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ii'" .: e ~ .5 . t; iihas sexual been >- v •.. .;;; or: or: ••• ~28. How often a encounter 01 ~ t
v v . Whether or not you useany of the following, &. v~ e e •.. t ~ •• ~ c aterminatedbecause... •• •.. 0 0 c

how do you fed about their use in association >- v •.. v> ." VI > 0 c
E -= e >-

0•..a. you would not perform a particular sexual
with sell? ~ 0 v 0 •..-, ... c .. > cact your partner wanted ................ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 a. alcohol ···························.···0 0 0 0 0 0b. your partner would not perform a particu- b. marijuana . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 0 0 0 0 C 0lar sexualact you wanted ............... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 c. psychedelics(LSD, mushrooms, mescaline)0 0 0 0 0 0Commentbriefly:
d. "uppers" (speed,amphetamine) ...... '... 0 0 o 0 0 0J
e. quaaludes ........ : .... '............... 0 0 0 0 0' 0
f. "downers" (barbituates, tranquilizers) . _. 0 0 0 0 C 0
g. heroin ............................... 0 0 0 0 [j C
h. .cocaine .......................... ; ... 0 0 0 C 0 0
i. amyl nitrite ("poppers," "aroma") ...... 0 0 0 0 0 0
j. other (specify) ........... , ............ 0 0 0 0 0 0

~
~ c

v
ii ~ ~

29. How often do you go home to have sex ~
::0 i c

E
i 0: •..

with someoneyou have just met? How often, .: .5 ~.

"hen you are going home with someone:for := ;; iii !i or: or:
the first .tirne. do you determine in advance '" .:

~
~ . .5 ~whether or notyou are going to have sexwith

>- v t01 >- E t ~
~ •.. c•.. 0 0her? ii > ... .. > 0

a. go homewith stranger .................. 0 0 0 0 0 C 0
b. determinewhether or not sexwill take place ~ 0 C 0 0 d c

v
.~

1
.~

~ "c .~

~j ~t c ~

§ '~ i
000
000

'-~ ;;

Whether or not you do ~ither of the fOllOW-'! 1
ing, how do )'OUfeelabout eachof them? ~ iI>

a. go homewith stranger. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 0 0
b. determine whether or not sell will take place 0 0
Brief comment or experience:

ii
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~
~ E
~ ~ ~
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::0 i

EZ- .:
C •.. .5 ~•.. ....

i'::0 ;; ;;
i ~ or: .:.. .:

It .5the following in >- t30. How often do you use • >- E >- t~ •.. t ~associationwith sell? " ~ c
OJ > > 0

a. alcohol .............................. Q 0·0 0 0 0 0
b. marijuana ............................ 0 0 [J [j C o 0
c. psychedelics(LSD. mushrooms. mescaline)~ r. 0 0 0 0 0'-'d. "uppers" (speed.amphetamine) ......... 0 n 0 C 0 0 0C.J

e. quaaludes ............................ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0f. "downers" (barbituates, tranquilizers) ... 0 Q 0 0 0 C 0
g. heroin . ... ', ......................... ~ 0 r-r. G C C 0LJ

h. cocaine ,. ' ........... " .............. .-,
C 0 0 " 0 0u '-'i. amyl nitrite: ("poppers," "aroma") ...... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

j. other (specify) .................... , ... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

31, Have you ever refused to havesellwith a partner because...
a. sheusedany of these?
[j Yes 0 No
If yes, specify which one(s) .

b. she:would nOIjoin you in the useof any of these.
DYes 0 No
I f yes, specify which one(s) , .

r;
.~
II..

oS
r; c

·E • voS •..
~32. How often have you had the following t ~ .~ tl v ..•..
gvenerealdiseases(VD) or sex-relatedmaladies? ~

•.. 0c ! oS eQ.
a. syphilis ("sifr') ....................... 0 0 0 0 0 0
b. ,onorrhea ("clap") ................ ' .... 0 0 0 0 0 0
c. lice ("crabs") ......................... 0 0 0 0 0 0-
d. scabies............................... 0 0 0 0 0 0
e.. other (specify) ........................ 0 0 0 0 0 0

>-

~ is
"C ::0 >." i~

::0 is
c ! .:

".5 ~v Z-::0 ;; t;Z- •..or: .::: ....
'" .. ~ ~ .5

How often does the fear of venerealdisease~
•... •..

" " >.. " II>- e E •.. >influence any of the following? ~
•.. "-II 0 0 V C "> .. .. > 0 c

a. your choice of sex partner .............. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
b. sexualacts you en•• ,e in ... , ........... 0 C 0 0 0 0 0
c. how often you havesell ......... : ....... 0 0 0 0 C 0 0
Comment:

Fantasies '">-••
33. How often do you fantasize? ~
a. durin. sexwith 8 partner [1

b. durin. masturbation C
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Whether or not fantasize.
c ~

you how do you " •• "A

feel about the idea of fantasizing ..
e E :; E e o•• 0 •• 0 ",. .., c "

,. c
a. during sex with a partner ............... 0 0 0 0 0 0
b. during masturbation .............. ,..... 0 0 0 0 0

34. Are you secretive about any specific aspects of your sex life. even though
you may be openly lesbian?
DYes 0 No
If yes, indicate briefly which aspects you keep secret and why:

c ~
~ & c...

c 8. E ~
'2 0! .5 ::s... c.

Orgasms
8. ;;; ;;; E

.&! -; 2
•..

.5 ~ :;; ~u ... •.. ~,.,
E :; E e o3'. How important is having orgasms to you? t 0 •• 0 •..,. '" c '" » c

a. during sex with a partner ............... 0 0 0 C C :J
b. during masturbation ................... 0 0 0 r-t 0 0u

~
~ cc u

::su a- ~~ ::s u
ff .!;: 5c ... c ::s•.. '- ... a-::s os os ua- .&! .&: ...•.. '-

'" .!;: :s :s .S>. •..
as •.. •• •.. •..
;$ e E E t- "

,.
36. How often do you have an orgasm? t; •• a 9. 'II C 'II

> ,. 0 c
a. during sex with a partner ............... 0 0 0 u 0 0 C
b. during masturbation ................... 0 0 o 0 C C "

~
~ cc •..~•• a- ~

~ ~ e Ca-
C

•.. '- u... .s ::s•• '- ~::s os ;;;a-
u .&: .&: .!;:

'" .!;: ;$ :s S,.,
u 'II

...
as ,.,

E E e •.. u:s ... "
,.

How often do you have multiple orgasms? t; 'II 0 a 'II c u
> ." ,. 0 c

a. during sex with a partner ................ 0 0 w 0 CJ C 0
b. during masturbation ............•...... 0 0 C " o 0 CL.J

c
~
&

, E
37. How important is it to you whether your ';:'
partner has orgasm(s) during sex with you? ~
a. one orgasm. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 0
b. multiple orgasms. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 0

~
:;•..
c
oc

38. When having sex with a woman, how often do you fake or have you
faked orgasm?'
o always
o very frequently
o somewhat frequently
o somewhat infrequently
o very infrequently
C once
o never

ences you have with women (Without rererence ro how often you have sex)?
o completely satisfied -
o very satisfied
o somewhat satisfied
[] neutral
C; somewhat dissatisfied
o very dissatisfied
o completely dissatisfied
LJ not sure

SexWith Men
'"had or do you have ~
:s
t;

40. How often have you
sex with men?
a. in the past .
b. currently .

000
000

.::-
;:;
::s
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C

'II
•..;... •..... " >•.. c ••,. 0 c

- C 0
0 0 0
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OJ';:;; ••u 8- 'II •..

:; c .e
;;; •• ';j

8. -; .&: 01) '"'t; ;$ 'II ~
V ... •.. c

'"e E :; E t- o41. How do you feel about sex with men? u 0 •• 9. ",. '" c > c
a. your past experiences .................. 0 ~ C u 0 ~J
b. your current experie!1ces ................ 0 0 " 0 CL.J -

42. Have you considered or do you consider yourself bi-sexual?
a. in the past .. r C; Yes
b. in the present ;:::: Yes

Masturbation

43. On the average. how often do you masturbate?
:::J more than once a day
C onceadav
C several times a week

o once a week
o several times a month
o once a month
o less frequently than once a month
C never

o not sure

How do you feel about masturbation?
o very positive= somewhat positive'
=: neutral
o somewhat negative
o very negative
o not sure

44. How often do you use any of the following
in connection with masturbation?
a. hand-held dildo .
b. strap-on dildo .
c. battery vibrator .
d. electric vibrator (cord) , , .
e. oils .
f. pornography ,' ' .

...., No

CJ No
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Affection
o. r:r ~'

~'

:0

~ Csr
C ~ .: g•• ::T5- ;; s ~4~. How of ie II do }OU engage IIi physical atfec- •• s:

"i '-v: .t: ;J ,:
lion (hugging. cuddling,

;;., ...caressmg, kissing) '"
o. •• "., •.. ••

with each of the follo .•••ing? ;J C' E E ... u ;;.

-;; •.. 0 0 •• c ••
lovers

> "' '" > 0 c
a. ' .............................. L U 0 , 0 0 0
b. sex partners ........ '.................. C L.J , 0 0 0 C
c. lesbian friends ........................ ~.C [J 0 C.! C
d gay male friends ...... , ...

.....!

............. 0 " lJ r"'1 CL.: U
e. straight women ......... , ........ ..... r: .."

C:j . '
,~

f. in general
L.-

men ~. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . [j 0 0'-- L_
g. parents , , ...... ...... - ........ L; C C
h. other relatives -........ .. . ......... . .. [~ 0 [J

children
_. L.' U ~.............. ... ............. C rl n ~-! 0 rl"~

•• •..
.e .~

'6
;;
"" o.•.. ••.e c, c .~

Whether or nOI you engage ill physical affec- ;:; ;; ;;
lion with any of the follo w ing. indica te ho .••• 0 .r. .r. at ~$ ~ ;J o.

feel about the idea of
c. c 51you phyvical affection •.. o.
C· E '5 E ;;.,

••••ith each of them,
... (5•.. 9. o. ~ •..

lovers
;. c > c

a. · ...................... .. ..... [J C C [] rJ
b. sex partners .......................... C- O [J tJ 0 0
c. lesbian friends ............ ... ...... ... c:- O C [J C 0
d. gay malt: friends .... , .................. '-- C C 0-
e. straight women ••• , •••. 0···· .. .. , ,. , .. "1 LJ Li Cr. men in general ....................... -' " C ~J-- c.,
g. parents · .... ......... ... ....... ..... . r-r-: r- c: 0

r-»-
_J U

h. other relatives ••••.••• '" ••••••••.. '0'
r-r- r- -. C [JL.: , J :....J

i. children · .... ..... . . ......... ... . .. L o 0

Relationships

46, In the pasI or (he present. .•••hat is the longest you have been in a
relationship with one lesbian lover? Specify length of time , .

Do you now have a lover or "womanfriend" or "girlfriend"? ':J Yes C No

How long have you been .••.ith your current lover? ... '

On the average, how- often do you have se.•..together? , , .....

Do ~0U live together? , , '. c: Yes [1 No .
,

Brien) indicate why or why nOI

47, Do you consider or have you cunsrdcred yourself "married" 10 another
woman? '
eYes :J No [.:: NOl sure Comment.

H.I\ e \'OU ever had 'a lesbian marriage ceremony? .. , ... , . ~_' Yes •• No

Whether or not you are in or have been in a lesbian marriage. what is '
your altitude toward it?
- vtrongly favor

, somewhat favor
neutral
vomewhat oppose
-,I rong.h oppose
no: sure

4R. Ho .•••ofren do ~"u "wit' pla~" t but ch' v-

femme. mascuhne.Terruninc. hu-band ••••ife. ~
dominant. ,uhmis!o.ivc/ln VOUI rclat ronvhip? ~
a. sexually '," .. ' .', . , [
b. other than sexually c:

:?:-
~. C
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:s.. sr ~
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1: cI •..
c c :s

sr6- ;;; ;; 1:•.. .J::. s:
.t: ;J ~ .s ...

'" '"t· E E, e u u
v >.. 0 c .. g ••> ." or. ;. c

~J L r-" L: r'- L.
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C] C c: tJ C "

49. How often do you relate to a certain "type"?
r::::- always

=: very frequently
L somewhat frequently
C somewhat infrequently
:::::J very infrequently
r~ once
[] never

c
s
8-

50. How important is each of the following. in .5
terms of what you look for or what you avoid, t:-
when you seek a sex partner? ~
a. age .....•............................ 0
b. height 0
c. weight 0
d. build 0
~. "looks" in general 0
f. eyes 0
g. nose 0
h. lips :, , 0
i. complexion :............... 0
j. facial hair 0
k , head hair CJ
I. body hair . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 0
m. breasts ' 0
n. legs ......•.......................... 0
o. buttocks (ass) : :. . . . . . .. 0
p, hygiene, cleanliness or lack of it . . . . . . . .. 0
q, clothing ,................ 0
r. rac~ 0
s. social class . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 0
t. educational level 0
u. religion or spiritual orientation . .. . .. 0
v. political views 0
\II, overall personality " . . . . . . .. 0
x. masculinity/femininity, butch/femme .... 0
y. intelligence........................... 0
z. other (specify) . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 0

c
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o 0
o 0
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C 0
o 0
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o 0
o [J
o 0
o 0
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If you have checked "very important" for any of the above, indicate
specifically what things you are looking for or avoiding. (Attach separate
piece of paper if you need more room.) .

How many different sex partners or lovers have you had in the pas
week? . In the past monlh?. , ... , .In the past 12 months? ..... ,
In your lifetime".
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51. How often do you meet other lesbians in: >- E
eachof the following places? ii ~ ~
a. bars 0 C 0
b. at work .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 0 [] 0
c. at school O· 0 0
d. neighborhood j •••••••••••.•• 0 0 0
e. parties................................ 0 0 0
f. gay dances(mixed men and women), other

than bars 0 0 0
g. lesbian or all-women's dances, other than

bars ·.··.·········dcc
h. social groups , 0 0 []
i. political groups . . . . .. 0 0 rJ
j. through friends .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 0 0 0
k. gym. "Y," sports 0 0 0
I. church............................... 0 0 0
m. personal ads 0 0 CJ
n. other (specify) .. 0 0 0

"Whether or not you meet other lesbians'in :;
any of these places, indicate how you feel &
about the idea of meeting.lesbians in each of >-

them. ~
•. bars ·O
b. at work ;. 0
c. at school '.' . . . . . . . . . .. '0
d. neighborhood ....•..•......... - ..... 0
e. parties............................... 0
f. gay dances(mixed men and women), other

than bars ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 0
g. lesbian or all-women's· dances, other than .

bars 0
h. social groups 0
i. politlcal groups .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. 0
j. through friends 0
k. gym, '''Y,'' sports '" 0
I. church ~. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 0
m. personal ads. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 0
n. other (specify) 0
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Whether or not you have paid for sex, how !
.::: .::: •• e~ ;; t

.,
0 ., c .,

C :::I'" ;. 0 c ., ..
'"0 0 0 0 e :; e e (5do you feel about the idea of paying for sex ~ ~

.,
0 .,

0 0 0 0 e .. ;. c

0 0 lJ 0 a. with money. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 b. in other ways

0 0 0 0 (specify) ............................ ·0 0 0 0 0 0
Comment:

o 0 o 0 I

n
W

rt...
C n C-.J

[j [J 0 ' "
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0 0 0 0
0 0 o '-'
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0

/0 0 0 0
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~ ! e t (5
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0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0

0 0 0 0 0

0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 fJ 0
0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0

52. How active (you do the "picking up") or passive(you get "picked up")
areyou in seekinga relationship or a sexpartner?
o very active
o somewhatactive
[! equal
C somewhatpassive
o very passive
o not sure

b
~ c
~i b

b I:Z•• ~ =c ~ .:: ~
~;;! if~ .c _ ..::

~~!~~often have you paid for sex with a f ~I 11 g i.
•. with money. . . .. . . .. . .. . .. . .. .. . .. . . .. 0 0 0 0 0 [J" 0
b. in other ways

. (specify) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

54. How often haveyou beenpaid for sex?
•. with money .....................•.....
b. in other w.ys -

(specify) ~. . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . .. 0 0 .0

.~ ">

.~
"I '& .,

c: .~Whether or not you have been paid for sex •• ii ii
with money or in other ways, how do you feel

.:;; .c .c ~ f!a :. ii :. c :::I.bout the idea of receiving money or other ., ... ., ..>- E :;
~

>-
benefits for sex?

.. .. (5., s "
.,.

> e > c•• receivingmoney ....................... 0 0 0 0 0 0
b. receivingother benefits

(specify) .............................. 0 0 0 0 0 0
Comment:

"Self-Image :;
, i

55. How do you feel about eachof the follow- >.

ing aspectsof your body? ~
•. heiJht 0
b. weiJht 0
c. build 0
d. "looks" in general. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 0
e. how peopleperceiveyour age. . . . . . . . . . .. 0
f. facial hair. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 0
g. eyes : 0
h. nose ..............................•.. 0
i. lips ...•.............................. 0
j. complexion 0
k. headhair. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 0
I. body hair .. . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 0
m. breasts. . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 0
n. legs 0
o. buttocks (us) . . . ••• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 0
p. genitals 0
r. other (specify) ....•................... 0

., .,
.~ .~

ii.:;;
~&. c:

;; ".c
;;

.c
~ :.
"

.. .,
E :; E
0

., s<It C

0 0 0
CJ 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0

.~

"~ ~
>. <II

~ g
o 0
o 0
o 0
o 0
o 0
o 0
o 0
o 0
o 0
o 0
o 0
o 0
o 0
o 0
o 0
o 0
0'0

If you havechecked"very positive" or "very negative" to an~ of the a.lx?ve,
specify what there is about each thing that you Intensely like or dislike.
(Attach separatepaper if you needmore room.) .
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63. Of thosewho know you are a lesbian, what :; ;; ;; 'ihas been the reaction of each of the following 8. .c .c u

:. •• e •..
c: iito that fact? (answer for those that are al':" >- " ..
t•... E '; E gplicable). " s " ~> c: >

i " '0 a. lesbian friends ........................ 0 0 0 0 0 0
5 z ~ b. ,ay male friends ....................... 0 r; 0 0 0 0

60. Ho~ many of the following (if applicable)~ -- ;,
'-'

;; " >- ~ '" c. straight friends ........................ 0 0 0 0 0 0E -= 0know about your lesbianism? « 0
~

0 d. neighbors 0 0 0 0 0 0~ 0 Z Z ............................
a. lesbian friends ........................ C 0 C 0 0 0 e. employer ............................. 0 0 0 0 0 0
b. gay male friends ....................... C 0 0 0 0 0 f. teacher ............................... C 0 0 C 0 0
c. straight friends: ................... '.... C 0 0 C 0 0 ,. co-workers ........................... 0 0 0 0 0 oe.: neighbors •••••• •••••• •• 0 •••••• 0.' •• 0 •• C

,.., ,...,
0 0 0 h. schoolmates ........... '" .............. C 0 0 0 C C--' LJ

e. employer ............................. C C C 0 C C i. \'our .employees....................... 0 C 0 o 0 ''''wf. teacher 0 C C 0 0 0 j. mother e............................. ~0
,.., :::J 0 r-r 0................... , .......... L- '-'g. co-workers •••••••• 0 ••••••••••• 0 •••• ,. 1..-: c: 0 0 C C k. father ............................... C 0 0 0 C 0

h. schoolmates .............. ...... , .... , " 0 c w I. sistersand brothers .................... 0 0 0 0 [} 0w
i. your employees ••••• •••••• • 0 •• • •••••••

r-« O 0 0 C m. your children ......................... 0 0 0 0 0 0_.,
j. mother t : [1 0

,.., n. other relatives ........................ ,..,
LJ 0 0 0 0. '" .......................... _. w '-'k. father ............................... C 0 0 0 0 0 o. other children ......................... C [] 0 0 0 cI.. sistersand brothers .................... C 0 0 0 0 0

m. your children ............... ~... . .... . C 0 0 0 0 0
n. other relatives ........................ 0 " 0 0 0 0w
o. other children ......................... C C C 0 0 0

S6. How do you feel about a,ing?
C very positive
C somewhatpositive
C neutral
C somewhatnegative
C very negarive
o not sure

S7. In general, how do you feel about the use of the categories or labels
masculine/feminine, butch/femme?
C very positive
C somewhatpositive
o neutral
C somewhatnegative
every negative
C not sure

Coming Out

58. What is your agenow? .

At what age did you first realize that you were a lesbian or somehow
sexually "different"? .

At what ale did you associatethis "difference" with lesbian acts? .

At what agedid you haveyour first lesbianexperience?..... '...

How many yearshaveyou beena "practicing lesbian"? .
. - \

S9. At what age did you first tell anyone other than your sexual partners
about your lesbianism? .

Indicate who (relationship) .

Indicate calendar year .

If you havetold no one, briefly indicate why:

c
C !!
•• •..
1:: 8- c

c 8- E !!
!! .!§ 'c •..

&
::> 8-
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61. How important is it for you to keep your .!§

.c .c 'c ~:. •• ~
lesbianism a secret from each of the fOllowing "

•..
"

::I ;,
>- E '; E >- .•.

(seealso nut question)? ~ 0 .~ o. t !... ... > c:
a. lesbian friends ........................ 0 0 0 C 0 0
b. gay male friends ................•....•. 0 0 0 0 ~ 0..J
c. straiaht friends ........ : ............... 0 0 0 C 0 0
d. neighbors ............................ 0 0 0 0 0 0
e. employer ............. ~ ............... 0 0 0 0 [J 0f. teacher .............................. 0 0 0 0 0 0,. co-workers ........................... 0 0 0 0 0 0
h. schoolmates .......................... 0 0 0 0 0 0
i. your employees ....................... 0 0 0 0 0 0
j. mother .............................. 0 C 0 C 0 0
k. father ............................... 0 0 0 0 0 0I. sistersand brothers .................... 0 0 '0 0 0 0
m. your children ......................... 0 0 0 0 0 0
n. other relatives ........................ 0 0 0 0 0 0
o. other children .......................... 0 0 0 0 0 0

c
c ••1::•• 8-1:: C'" 8- E ••C 'c 1::•• .!§ 8-1:: ;,

8- ;; ;; E
62. How important is it for you to purPosely .c .c ·S u

.!§ t II :. •..;, ;,
communicate the fact that you are a lesbian to •..

" •..
~

E '; E ~ ~eachof the followinl? ~ " ~c: >
a. lesbian friends ., . . . . . . ................ 0 0 0 0 0 0
b. gay male friends ....................... 0 0 0 0 0 0
c. strai,ht friends ........................ 0 0 0 0 0 0
d. neighbors ............................ 0 0 0 0 0 0
e. employer ............................. 0 0 0 0 0 0
f. teacher .............................. 0 .D 0 0 0 0
I· co-workers ........................... 0 0 0 0 0 0
h. schoolmates .......................... 0 ~O 0 0 0 0i. your employees ....................... 0 0 0, 0 0 0
j. mother .............................. 0 0 0 0 0 0
k. father ................................ 0 0 0 0 0 0I. sistersand brothers.' ................... 0 0 0 0 0 0
m. your children .......................... 0 0 0 0 0 0
n. other relatives ....................... ' .. 0 0 0 0 0 0
o. other children ......................... 0 0 0 0 0 0



64. How do you feel 'about people who you perceive 10 be "in the closet"
(secretive)?
~ very positive
== somewhatpositive
C neutral
C somewhatnegative
C very negative
C not sure

" ••
.~ .e

OJ.~ 011

"
0 " "....~ Co C .~

';r. ;;; Oi OJ
.&. .&. 011 "8- ~ f ~ "
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65. How do you feel about people who you

c =" " '"e E :; E e
perceiveto be"blatantly gay"? •• 0 " s •• -0

;, v: c ;, c
a. those who are politically outspoken ...... r~ C 0 C C 0
b. thosewho physicallyappearto be "obvious"

homosexualsand lesbians.............. . , ::J 0 C 0
Comment:

66. Do you feel that most peoplecan tell instantly that you are a lesbian?
DYes C No ::: Not sure .

Briefly comment on your answer.

Society
-0

67. Do you ever or have you ever experienced •••.
any ofthe following in connection with your ~
lesbianism? 'g.
a. harassment ·.·· C
b. lossof job .. '. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. C
c. forced to move 0
d. arrest ..........•...................... -, 0
e. blackmail or threat of blackmail 0
f. physical abuse ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 0
g. verbal abuse,name-calling. . . . . . . . . . . . .. []
h. robbery ·.:· c::;
i. shakedown ·.··.· 0
j. shame, guilt C
k, fear of discovery 0
I. other (specify) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. C

..
.::

••
fib . I iHow do you ee a out your expcriencets) ~ E

in therapy? ~ ~
a. straight therapist. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,_1 []

b. lesbiantherapist c_.

c. feminist therapist .. , ~':
d. don't kn('''' sexuality of therapist '-
e. other factor (specify) [],
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68. Have you ever gone to a psychiatrist or psychologist to be "cured" of
your lesbianism?
DYes 0 No

I

If yes, how long did you spend, or have you spent, in this kind of treat-
ment? .

If you could take a pill to make you straight, would you do it?
o Yes 0 No 0 Not sure

Are you currently seeing a therapist, psychiatrist or psychologist for any
reason?
eyes 0 No

If yes,st~tebriefly what reason.

69. Have you everattempted or seriouslyconiemplated suicide?
DyeS C No

If yes,wasthis experiencerelated to your lesbianism?
eyes 0 No

70. How much is your lesbianismsomethingother than a sexualorientation?
o quite a lot
[J some
El very little
o noneat all
o not sure
Comment:

I
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
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71. How important are the conceptsof lesbian ~ ~
and/or liY community, and lesbian and/or ';' e
gayculture to you? s: S.
a. JlIycommunJlY n n
b. lesbian community ...........•......... 0 []
c. lay .culture ....•...........•.......... 0 0
d. lesbian culture ..........•............. 0 0

c
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72. How often do you socialize with each of ~ .:: t t·: ...;~EE~~"
the following? '.. 0 0 " c ~li > ~ ..., > 0 C

a. lesbians 0 C C [l 0 0 0
b. straight women ' ,.. .. . CoC 0 (J 0 C 0
c. gay men , C 0 [] 0 0 0
d. straight men. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 0 C 0 C C [] 0
e. bi-sexual women ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 0 C r, 0 COO
f. bi-sexual men. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 0 C ceo Cl [J
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73. How do you feel about eachof the follow- .. II C ::I...
~ s e e ..

ina?
.. gII " s II
> '" c: >

a. lesbians ............................... 0 o C C ~ 0
b. straiabt women ....................... 0 [J r- G c-' 0'-'
c. aay men .............................. r'1 r , . c:'-' _.
d. straiaht men .......................... C C r--t C LJ L-..J

e. bi-sexual women ...................... 0 LJ 0 0 ,-- w
f. bi-sexual men ......................... r-:

C
t- : L... CJW ,- '-

.§

••74. How much of your time do you spend in .!!
eachof the followini environments? ':;
a. lesbiansonly ...............•.......... 0'
b. women only (lesbiansand straight women) r:
c. gay only (lesbians and male homosexuals, -

mixed C
d. mixed straiaht and gay, men and women .. n

~
::I..
g
LJ
o

C
o

...
t
>
o
[j c

c
o

76. Are )OU separatedor divorced? (check one, if applicable).
C Separated C Divorced

Wasyour lesbianism a major factor in your separationor divorce?
L Yes C No. 0 Not sure

Children

77. Do you'havechildren?
C Yes' C No If yesv how many? .

Whether or not you have children. what is your attitude, in general, toward
children?
::: very positive
C somewhatpositive
C neutral
C somewhatnegative
C very negative
C not sure

78, Hascustody beenan issuefor you?
:.. Yes C No .
If yes,comment briefly on your situation .

II'

.e

Whether or not you spendtime in any of the 1
following environments,how do you feel about 1"-
eachof them? ~
a. lesbiansonly 0
b. women only (lesbiansand straight women) C
c. gay only (lesbians and male homosexuals

mixed) '-,
d. mixed straight and gay, men and women .. '-'
Comment:

" ••
.~ >OJ

79. Has anv aspectof visiting rights beenan issuefor you?.~ eg, • :: Yes r' Noc: .~ '-
ii ; ;; If yes,comment briefly on your situation.
.:: .::

"" ~11 Oi 11 ••C ::I•• ..
" '"E s E ..... 00 •• 0 ••'" c: '" > c:

[' G 0
r-: t:w

C 0 C f'" LJ'-
r: ,..,

C-- '-- '-

'"" 0 C 0 0

7S, If you are legally married to a man. checkan~'of the following that apply.
C living with husband. and heknows about my lesbianism
o Jivingwith husband, but hedoesn't ~no'" about mv lesbianism
C living with husband, and I'm not surewhetheror not heknows
[J marriageof convenience(to help mepassfor straight)
C marriageof convenience(for inheritance or gifts, for immigration, etc.)

How do you feel about your marriage?
[J completely satisfied
C very satisfied= somewhatsatisfied'
c.:: neutral
~'-:'somewhatdissatisfied
o verydissatisfied
C completely dissatisfied= not sure
Comment:

SO, Do you participate in the rearing of children, even though they are not
your own biologically?
C' Yes L No
If yes,briefly explain thi~ arrangement

How do you feel about this arrangement?
r: completely satisfied
r:: ver\ satisfied
c: somewhatsatisfied
C neutral
~. somewhatdissatisfied
r- very dissatisfied

completely dissatisfied
not sure

81, If you don't havechildren. how do you feelabout beingchildless?
c:: very positive
,- some'"hat positive,
.• neutral,

s~mt'whatnegative
~ ~erynegative

not sure
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82. How do you feel about each of the follow- •.. •• c

'";,
E ;; E :::.. '0ing? •.. 0 •.. 0 •..

> ., c '" > c
a. women in dresses and skirts. , , , , , . , .. , , , L C· 0

..
u ~

b. women in blue jeans, unisex, etc. .' .. , , . , [J C 0 0 C L
c. women in drag butch, "very masculine"

clothing ... , .. ,""""',.,",. '" .. , . r L... '-- :-
L..

d. male transvestites ..................... r' 0 C t., C C'L.

e. drag shows, entertainment , . , , ....... , . , [' ;: [J L
f. men in colorful, stylish or unisex clothing. ;:J - C L CL-

g. men in "butch" clothing. uniforms, ere .. , C
r-: c.:: c ~-.J

83. In general. which word do you consider the most appropriate (best) word
to be used for lesbians? (check one).
:-,; lesbian

o homosexual
o female homosexual
[] gay
o gay woman
o homophile
o other (specify) , , , . , , , .... , . , , , , , , , . , . , , , , . , .. , , .. , , , , , , ... ,', , , ..

84. How would you describe yourself politically? (check one or more).
o Democrat
o Republican
Q independent
C conservative
o liberal
o moderate
o radical
C apolitical
o anarchist
o socialist (specify tendency or group, if applicable) " .. , , .
o feminist
o women's liberationist
o matriarchist
o separatist
o dyke separatist
o "third world" liberationi~t (specify group, if applicable) , , . , ... , ..... ,
o libertarian
o environmentalist
o revolutionary
[J humanist
C pacifist
C gay liberationist
C other (specify) , , , .. , , , , , , .

•.. •..
.~ .z

<;.;;;
00•.. 8. ... ••.:= c .:=

.;;; <; '; <;..c. s:
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85.. How do you feel about each of the follow,
Q. c ::J•.. •• '"ing? C' E s E C· '0•• 0 •.. ~ •..

gay liberation (mixed male and female) ...
> '" c > ca. Q C [J C 0 r;

b. lesbian liberation (independent lesbian
r :

efforts)
• ••••••••••••• 0 ••••••••••••••• C 0 [] C [J-

86. In what year did you first hear about any organized efforts for gay'
liberation or lesbian liberation?
(indicate calendar year) .

How did you first hear about such efforts?

]
~

;;
~•• ;; :I

To what extent. if have become ~ •..
t' •• ..

any. you E c
involved with each of the following?

'6
S1 0 0

r:r > c c:
a) gay liberation· . , , ... , , , , . , .......... ,' .. 0 0 0 0 0
b) lesbian liberation ....................... 0 0 0 0 0

87. Do you feel that the repeal of laws against homosexual and lesbian acts

and/or the enactment of ami-discrimination legislation in your state. neigh-
boring state (or province). or nationally, will make your life better?
:.~ quite a lot .
~-: some

=- very little
- none at all
::: not sure

How much have you worked for such reforrnts)?
:..: quite a lor

.:: some
:::: very little
~' none at all
:::: not sure

Statistical Information
'The following group of questions is for statistical purposes, to find out

more about the kind of people who answer the questionnaire. In no way is

this designed to infringe on anyone's anonymity. Of course, you may leave
any of these blank.

88. What is your age? .

89. What), your race or ethnic group? '

90. What wa, your religious upbringing? . , , , .

91. What is your present religion or spiritual orientation? ..........•• , •• ,

92. What was your annual income for 19761
• less than $5.000
:-. bet",eenS5.000andS9.999
- bel ween SIO.OOOand $14.999
::.: between 515.000 and 524,999~=S25,00;> or more
.; not sure

9~. What i, your occupation? ." :., ' .. , .. ,.,', .•..

'Describe briefly the kind of work you do . " , , , .

94. Indicate your educational level:
... some grade school

completed 'Hade school
completed 9. 10. or II grades
completed 12 grades

._ <orne college
college graduate
some graduate school

•. graduate degree

\j~. Do you have brot he" and sisters?
Ho .••.man- brothers? .
~('" many sisters? .

%. Do you have any relatives ~ ho are homosexual or lesbian? Indicate
relauonship,



97, Wheredo you live?
Name of state or province ..........•................................
Nameof town or city .................................•. ; .

(or nearby town)

98. What sort of a placedo you live in?
C rural or small town
o small city
C medium-sizedcity
C largecity
C major metropolitan center
C suburb

99. Wheredid you get this questionnaire? Pleasebe specific .

PartT~o,

The following 'questionsask you in detail about your experiences
and feelings.Pleasetypeor write on separatesheetsof paper for these.
Remember,wewill be delighted if you answerall the questions, but if
a question doesnot interestor apply to 'you, skip it. Also feel free to
answeronly thosequestionson subjectsof specialinterest to you.

SexualExperiences
1. a) T~lI usabout it very pleasinglove-making experiencethat
you havehad with a sexpartner or lover. What is it that you
do from beginning to end? How doeseachthing feel to you?
Please indicate how long it takes; describe movements and '
positions usedby you and your partner(s). Be precise: try to
include such things as leg positions, body position, move-
ments, and other factors important to you such as roughness
or gentleness, sounds, clothing, lighting, etc. Re-reading
questions6 through 39may help you answerthis. b) Indicate
your feelings about this experience. c) If you haven't had a
real experiencethat you consider pleasing, tell us about an
imaginary one but besureto indicate that it is imaginary.

2. a) Describe your feelings about the following sex acts.
What do you like about them? How do they feel to you? Feel
free to expressstrong preferencesor passionsand to tell about
things you hate or absolutely won't do.

Cunnilingus (oral sex)
Tribadism (rubbing of genitalsagainstpartner)
Manual stimulation '
Analingus (rimming)
Kissing

b) Have your feelingsabout theseactschangedover time and
if so, how?

3. How do you feel about female genitals(their smell, appear-
anceand feel) - your own and others?

4. How do you feel about the size, appearanceand feel of
breasts- your own and others?

5. What are your feelingsabout menstruation? Does it affect
your sexlife and if so, how?

6. Tell us about your general feelingsand experienceswith the
list of practices included in Question 17, Part One. Which
onesdo you like or hate, and why?

7. How do you feel about "toys" - dildos, vibrators, oils,
pornography and others?Are they important to your sexlife?

8. Relate any feelings and experiencesconcerning anxieties,
"hang-ups," compulsions, blocks, repressions,specialneeds,
handicaps, problems with sexualperformance or functioning,
problems with the frequency of sexorthe quality or skill of
your sexpartners, that you havehad in regard to your general
sexlife or specific sexualacts.

9. Tell usabout the importanceofsex in your life. Do you feel
that too much or too little importance is placedon sexby you
or by others, and why do you feel that way? '

10.a) What is the importance of emotion to you sexually?Do
you have sex with or without emotional involvement, or
both? b) What is the connection between love and sex?
Comment. c) Have you ever beenin love? Can you describe
your feelingsof being in love, of being loved? Of not being in
love, or not being loved? Of wanting love, of not wanting
love?

11. Describe your funniest, scariest and/or most unusual
sexualexperiencewith another woman.

12. If you fantasizeduring sexor masturbation, describeyour
most favorite or most common fantasy or fantasies, and your
feelings about them. Be specific as to people, situations,
places, circumstances, etc., whether real or imaginary
(indicate which). If you don't fantasize, what are your
feelingsabout fantasies?

13. a) Tell us about your childhood "crushes" or sexual feel-
ingsdirected toward other children or adults. Recall your own
experiencesand feelings as a child and people's responsesto
those experiencesor feelings. b) Regardlessof your own
childhood experiences,how do you feel now about childhood
sexuality in general?

14. a) Tell how you masturbate. Be specific. What parts of
your body do you stimulate? With what and how? ,Indicate
positions, movements and other important aspects such as
lighting, music, pornography. How often do you masturbate?
How \long does it take? b) How does masturbation feel to
you?, c) How do you feel about masturbation in general, and
how havethesefeelingschangedover time?

Relationships
15. Tell about any presentor past relationship with a lover or
"womanfriend." a) How often do you havesex?How do you
feel about the quality and intensity of your sexual relation-
ship? b) Do you live together? Why or why not? c) Do you
havesexoutside of that relationship and how doesoutside sex
or the lack of it affect the relationship? Do you have an
agreementabout "fidelity" or the lack of it? Comment. d)
If you don't have a lover, would you like one? Why or why
not? e) What do you like or dislike about having a lover
and/ or beingsingle?

16.Do you "role-play" (butch/femme, masculine/feminine,
husband/wife) in your relationships with other women,
sexually as well as other than sexually? If you do, tell about
who doeswhat and how you feel about it. What do you like
or dislike about role-playing in your relationships or in rela-
tionships you observe?

17.a) Do you have a "type" that you prefer sexually? Tell us



about your type. Referring to the list in question 50, tell in
detail what attributes are important, whether they are things
you look for or things you avoid. b) Do you relate only to
that certain type? What happens when you don't find your
type? c) Whether or not you havea type, what do you like or
dislike about the idea of having a type? d) Tell about the
important factors. if any, for you in choosing a sex-partner or
lover?(Refer to question 50.~ ,

18. a) Tell about the processof meeting other lesbians. In
what ways are you shy and/or outgoing? Insecure and/or
self-confident? b) What are your experiences,if any, with
making sexual advances toward women when you are not
certain they are gay? c) How do you feel about cruising,
courtship, one-night stands, "promiscuity," etc.' d) How
important are the various placeswhere lesbiansmeet (seelist
in question 5I), regardlessof whether or not you use these
places? e) Tell about any positive or negative experiences
you havehad meetingother lesbians.

Self-Image
19. a) In what ways do you consider yourself "attractive" or
"unattractive"? Tell about your feelings and experiences
relating to your looks. b) How do you feel others relate to
your body or to specific aspectsof your body (refer to list in
question 55). c) Do you feel you area sexobject?

20. a) Do you consider yourself masculine ("butch") or
feminine ("femme"), or both, or neither? In what ways? b)
Which physical characteristics, personality traits, activities,
etc., do you identify as masculine or feminine? c) Do you
think others identify you as masculineor feminine? d) How
do you feel about these categories or labels, and what
importance do thesecategorieshaveto your self-identity?

21. a) Tell us your experienceswith and feelings about your
sexual "coming out" and/or "being in the closer." b) At
what ageand under what circumstancesdid you first realize
that you were a lesbian or somehow sexually "different"
from other people? c) At what ageand under what circum-
stancesdid you have your first lesbian experience,and how
did you deal with it? d) Tell us about your sexualevolution
from that first experienceto now.

22. a) What has been your experience, if any, with telling
other people that you are gay? When did you first tell other
peoplethat you are a lesbian and whom did you tell? b) In
your daily life now, which peopledo you tell, how do you tell
them, and what hasbeentheir response?Refer to question 60.
If any experiencewas particularly important or interesting,
tell about it in detail. c) Indicate your experiencewith and
feelingsabout keeping your lesbianism secret. What do you
like or dislike about being "out of the closet" or "in the
closet"? What do you like or dislike about others who are
"out of the closet" or "in the closet"?

23. a) How do you feel now about your lesbianism? b) H~w
have these feelings changed over time? c) What has
influencedthesefeelingsand any changesin them?

You and Society
24.a) How do you feel that you havebeenoppressed(if at all)
asa lesbian?Refer to question 67. b) In what ways has your

lesbianism, or the fear of being discovered, beena factor, an
aid or a hindrance, in your employment, schooling, housing,
social status? c) How has the relationship between your
lesbianism and any of these changed over time, and what
influenced that change?

25. a) How would you describeyourself politically? How does
your lesbianisminteract with your politics. if at all. including
any involvement YOU may have with other political groups or
movements(refer to list in question 84)? b) Tell about your
experiences with gay liberation and/or lesbian liberation.
What haveyou liked or disliked about suchexperiences?

26. How has feminism or the women's movement had an
impact on or changedyour sexualpractices,valuesor identity?

27. Pleasetell us something about the following topics. If you
have strong feelings about them, or any interesting
experiences,pleasesharethem with us.
a. celibacy
b. sexual experienceswith men. especially as these experi-

encescompare to sexwith women
c. bi-sexuality ,

. d. marriage
e. children, being childless
f. drugs
g. transvestism,cross-dressing
h. transsexualism (sex-changesurgery)
i. therapy
j. suicide
k. race. class,agedifferences
I. aging
m. physical "handicaps"
n. pornography
o. sexualjealousy
p. monogamy
q. lovers' quarrels. including violence
r. violence in the lesbiancommunity. bars
s. sexin prison
t. influence of religion on your sexuality
u. incest
v. residence(gay neighborhood. rural vs. urban, etc.)

28. a) Wb~t do you think of this questionnaire? b) What in it
madeyou pauseand think? Why? Do you feel that we have
omitted any important questions?If so, indicate the questions
and your answers. c) As a lesbian. is there anything you
would like more information on? d) Did answering parts of
this questionnaire turn you on? Make you fee! good? Feel
bad? Feelangry? e) Comment.

Thank you very much.

Mail to: Survey, Box 98, Orange, MA 01364



PREMIER EXHIBITION OF KATE MILLETT'S
BRUSHSTROKE DRAWINGS AND GRAPHICS
AT A. WAUTERS GALLERY, MAY 17 - JUNE 18.
1014 MADISON AVE. (between 78th and 79th Sts.)
4th FLOOR, N.Y.C. CLOSING PARTY ON MONDAY
MONDA Y JUNE 13.
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